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A MAYOR ON WHEELS

Mayor Alice Agran, center, reviews Bicycle Safety with
Mrs, Joan Papen, chairman, and Mr. Glen Stowe of the
Scotch Plains Bicycle Safety Committee following her pro-
clamation of May as Bicycle Alert Month at the-Tuesday
Town Council Meeting, During the past few years, bicycle
riding has increased among the adult population. Residents
are reminded the same laws which apply to driving an
automobile apply to riding a bicycle. Bicycle registration is
mandatory in Scotch Plains, and bicycles can be registered
free of charge Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. through
4 p.m. at the Scotch Plains Police Department, During the
month of May, bicycle safety programs will be presented to
students in our schools,

HOT AIR BALLOON CONTEST
v WILL MARK MEMORIAL DAY
"Launch a balloon and set it a-sail!" That's the name of

a new and exciting addition to the annual Memorial Day
celebration in Scotch Plains and Fanwood, The Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Jaycees will introduce the balloon event.
Helium-filled ballons are being sold for SI each. Cards are
attached to each balloon, asking that the card be mailed to
an address printed on the card. The balloons will be releas-
ed on Memorial Day, and the one traveling the farthest will
svin a prize for both sender and finder.

Balloons may be purchased by sending $1 for each
balloon to Fanwood-Scotch Plains jaycees, P.O. Box 42,
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076,

Residents may contact David Pickering at 322-8974 if
there are any questions. Balloons may also be purchased
the day of the parade at LaGrande Pork in Fanwood,
Launch will be held in mid-afternoon,

DECA TAKES TOP HONORS

Kich Alvardo (left) and John Malanga of the SPFHS
DECA Chapter display one of twelve trophies they won in
statewide competitions. John was selected as New Jersey's
1st place Outstanding Student of the Year, and Kich placed
2nd, the first time students from the same school took the
top two outstanding student honors. For the past year,
Kich has served as local Chapter President, and John, as
Vice President, while on the state level, John has been
President and Rich, Vice President. Their achievements in
State awards is unprecedented in New Jersey's 20 years of
competitions.

SPFHS student's foot is
reattached after accident
Realtor's building is damaged in second auto crash

by Joan T, Monahan hours to complete, and is
believed to be the first limb
reattaehmenl in the Central
Jersey area, A decision was

In the first surgery of its
kind In the local area, the
severed foot of a Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School made to undertake the
student was reattached by surgery at Muhlenberg,
surgeons
Hospital

at Muhlenberg
last Wednesday.

The surgery followed a late-
afternoon accident in the
parking lot at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School,

According to reports from
police and high school prin-
cipal Dr, Terry Riegel,
18-year old Scott Henning
was severely injured when his

i

rather than to transport the
patient to one of the New
York hospitals where such
surgery normally takes place,
because the facilities and ex-
pertise were available.

When Henning was admit-
ted to the hospital,, his foot
was held on by only two
bridges of skin, with the
Achilles tendon and major

right foot caught in the wheel nerve in back of the foot still
of a motorcycle he was intact. The surgeons* concern
operating in the parking lot,
Riegel said that, although
there were no direct
witnesses, it was bis
understanding that another
student was backing out from
a parking space facing the

_ athletic fields, and in the pro-
cess of turning to exit from
the lot onto Westfield Road,

was restoration of circulation
in the foot. They reconnected
broken blood vessels,
restored circulation and set
broken bones in the foot,

Henning was able to move
his first two toes soon after
the surgery and doctors
registered guarded optimism
over his chances of recovery.

Henning was attempting to He was moved from the in-
avoid collision with the tensive care unit a day after

the surgery.
Much-publicized

auiornobHe, The accident oc-
curred after school hours.

Photo by Pam Jennings
Ann Zeiss, left, and Lilian Goss, employees at H. Clay
Friedrichs in Fanwood, check damage to their employer'
building.

micro-
The automobile driver was surgery techniques were used
leaving following flag squad
practice,

The two surgeons were Dr,
Alec Simpson, a vascular
specialist, and Dr, Syed
Shah, an orthopedic surgeon.
The surgery took almost six

in the operation. Tiny in-
struments and miniature
sutures were employed, some
as fine as human hair. Doc-
tors removed a vein from
Henning's other foot in order
to join ends of two severed

arteries, and broken veins
were stitched together.

The surgeons pointed out
that reconstruction of veins is
generally less successful than
similar surgery on arteries,
and the success in Henning's
case gave them hope for sur-
vival of his foot, Still ahead

Welcome spring on a bike
two-wheelers with training
wheels. They're simple to
operate, and have no brakes
(braking is done by pedaling
in reverse). The starter size
has a small 12-inch wheel. In

Continued on page 18

Tim Wnugh and John Gullicksen offer expert advice and
repairs at local Cycle Center.

by Joan T, Monahan
The trees are in bloom and

the flower in bud. Soft Mav
breezes waft, and the winter-
weary are anxious to get out
into the air and to engage in
some physical activity. There
are a multitude of activities
of course - walking or jogg-
ing, tennis and softball,
fishing and boating.
However, of all the options
open to people of all ages,
perhaps none other offers the
plethora of benefits that life
aboard a bicycle provides!
Bicycling is the sport that
costs absolutely zero once the
bike is purchased. You
needn't travel to shore or

pool, court or baseball field
to enjoy it, and you need

neither partner or team.
What's more, bicycling is the
sinale activity which can be
thoroughly enjoyed by all
members of a family
together, and age and ability
are no deterrant to fun!

May's Bicycle Safety
Month. In that regard, riding
the appropriate bicycle is an
all-important route to safety!
The two gentlemen who
operate the Cycle Center at
1814 E. Second Street,
Scotch Plains are authorities
on bicycles. They have pro-
vided tips for parents and
adults in bicycle selection and
maintenance.

Children as young as two
or three years can begin their
cycling careers - on starter

will be techniques to p
infection, restoring the full
skin coverage, and the
possibility of orthopedic
surgery to achieve as normal
a foot as possible,

A second serious accident

occurred over the weekend in
Fanwood, as two cars collid-
ed at 2:06 a.m. on Saturday,
May 2 at the corner of South
Avenue and Marline Avenue.
According to police, a car
driven by John M, Schwier-
ing, 18, of 38 Helen Street,
Fanwood was going south-
bound on Marline Avenue,
disregarded a red traffic

Continued on page 5

Booze sales on Sun?
by Joan T, Monahan

A recent amendment to
the state liquor laws nosv per-
mits the sale of all types of
alcoholic beverages on Sun-
days, Heretofore, only beer
sales had been permitted on
Sundays, Two weeks ago, the
prohitibion on wines was
lifted, and now hard liquor
sales are also allowed.

The revised legislation
drew a request to the govern-
ing body of Scotch Plains
from the governing body of
Watchung, seeking area
unification on a restriction on
Sundays to only sales of beer
and wine. It is the opinion of
the Watchung Mayor and
Council that availability of
alcoholic beverages to young
people, and reports of in-
creasing alcoholism among
the young, combined with
their involvement in serious
automobile accidents and
their littering of empty con-
tainers would be restrained
by a Sunday restriction.

However, during a recent

public hearing on the Wat-
chung amendment, the Wat-
chung licensees felt they
would be at a definite disad-
vantage if surrounding
municipalities Failed to
restrict sales. Therefore, the
Watchung Council is seeking
similar legislation from the
neighboring municipalities of
Green Brook Township,
Berkeley Heights, North
Plainfield, Warren
Township, Scotch Plains,
Plainfield, In Scotch Plains,
the request has been referred
to the Council, the Township
Manager and the Township
Attorney for consideration.

On the local scene, Ben
Lopez, owner of Park
Beverage on Park Avenue in
Scotch Plains, hopes to be
able to sell all types of
alcoholic beverages on Sun-
days, but only during a
limited time period. He has
provided a limited number of
hours on Sundays for beer
sales in the past, strictly as a
convenience for customers.

Continued on page 5
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Norma Friend honored
! Tribute to Women

Scouts hold Capital tips on Capitol
saddle camp
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Forty-three area women
have been selected lo receive
1981 Tribute to Women and
Industry (TWIN) awards in
ceremonies May 7 at The
Marriott, Somerset.

The annual program, spon-
sored by the YWCAs of
West field and Plainfield,
honors women who hold ex-
ecutive, professional or
managerial posts with local
business and industry.

Also to be cited at the gala
awards affair are 32 regional
firms. including the
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PASSPORT
PHOTOS

WHILE YOU WAIT!
No Appointment

Necessary

PARK PHOTO
4O5 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

•Hours: Man. thru Sat. 9=6 Thurs. til 8 p.m. 3 2 2 " 4 4 9 3 [
i

Qifh forWotke,
^ 7 ' from

Leslie
Our Entire

Blouse Collection
Prints & solids, long &
short sleeve. Georgette,
crepe, poly/silk by well
known manufacturers'
Lady Manhattan, Alice
Stuart, Malbe,, Puccini.

Sizes 6-18,

2 0 % Off Reg. Price
Co-ordinated

by Devon, Fire Islander,
Personal, Breckenridge &
Catalina. All in spring into
summer fashion colors.
Blazers, skirts, slacks, top's
& blouses to mix and
match. Sizes 6-18
8 5 % Off Reg. Price

Cotton/Poly
Tee Shirts

Placket front & band col-
lar. Colors: white, navy,
yellow, lavendar, green
and red. Reg. $20.

Mow* I I 9 5

For The
"Creme de la Creme55

Gift for Mother
Our entire collection of imported
hand-loomed Irish linen
ensembles. One & two-piece
styles.

2 0 % Off Reg-Price

Our choose from our large selection
of dresses, blazers, skirts, slacks
and sweater tops.

Affordable fashions in a tradition of service

Lady Leslie
403 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains

322-6656
Mon.—Sal. 9:30—5:3u

at John Franks
207 E. Broad St.

Westfleld • 233-1171
Mon.—Sat. 9:30—6:00

Thurs. til 9:00
Mujnr charge iiircls nr use1 your
I'ninks churfif in Wvsll'iflil stint' only

l.uvtiwavs iicct'plvd

honorecs' companies, for
their progressive hiring
policies relative to women.

Among those selected for
the coveted honors this year
is Norma Jean Friend, Senior
Vice President, Account Ex-
ecutive and Media Director
of Gianeltino and Merdiih,
Inc. in Mountainside.

TWIN, initiated last year,
also sponsors Career Options
Unlimited in which past
Honorecs visit education in-
stitutions of offer advice on
the varied career choices for
women, speak at workshops
and seminars, and a Manage-
ment Foium through which
llonorces pciiodieally gather
to discuss various areas ol
professional growth.

1 lie 19RI award winners
will have an opportunity to
meet each other and to learn
about the varied aspects of
the Program at a wine and
cheese party to be held April
28 in Westfield.

Washington Rock Girl
Seoul Council is now register-
ing girls for its Saddle Camp
this summer.

Saddle Camp is an in-depth
program in English saddle
riding for girls with a serious
interest in horses. All girls
entering sixth through twelfth
grade are eligible and will
learn good horsemanship and
the core of mount and tack.

The camp is located in
Hunt Cap Farms, a 70 acre
riding academy, in Three
Bridges, New Jersey. The
academy is complete with in-
door and outdoor riding rings
and is stuffed by experienced
Jqucstiicnnes. This piogrnm
is fui beginners, intermediate
or advanced iHusewomen and
will run for two consecutive
eighi day sessions from July
20 through August 13.

For more information call
the Washington Rock Girl
Scout Council (201)
232.3236.

The Fnnwood-Scntch Plains YMCA Gymnastics " A " Team
placed third in the State YMCA Gymnastics Championships
with a score of 147.95. It was a tough meet, hut the girls work-
ed hard. Sandy Novello placed third in the iincvcns und fourth
in AH Aroiinds. .Joanne ChiefTn lied with Sandy In All
Arounds. Judy I)i Ni/o also placed in her age group, plating
third on vaulting and fourth on All Arounds. AH Buckley
place fourth on the Balance Beam In her age group. We also
need to recognize the Coach, Karen Koes, and the Assistant
Coach, Wendy Kern for ell their hard work. Congratulations
lo the whole team.

Council approves budget
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VOCATIONAL EYEWEAR

Quality
Service
Fashion
Paris
You may feel last on the list does not belong. Unfor-
tunately when it comes to eyewear, many people from
here wait to travel there to obtain the first three.
Well, hold on to your airline tickets and come on over
to Shore View Optical. We're centrally located with
plenty of parking. We feature quality, service and A
frame selection to rival any French boutique. Except
our prices are lower.

Shore View Optical
The Future in Sight

1728 E. Second St. *
Scotch Plains
201-322-2085

MON. — SAT. 9:30-8:00

EVENING HOURS BY
APPOINTMENT

<
O
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O
Q.

Call for list of ophthalmologists in your an>a,

'CHILDREN'S EYiWEAR'

The Scotch Plains
Township Council gave final
approval to a 1981 municipal
budget of $5,728,000 on
Tuesday. The approval was a
"formality," according to
Mayor Alice Agran. Because
ol' complicated new mandates
from Trenton, the governing
body had heretofore been
unable to take a final budget
vote, but had already com-
plete all the preliminaries in
the way of public hearing last
month.

The municipal budget
represents a six percent in-
crease over 1980 - a four-
point increase for the tax-
payer. Il will bring a $20 an-
nual increase on a home
assessed at SSO.OOO, a $16 an-
nual hike on a home assessed
at $40,000.

Two measures toward in-
creased crime protection
within the' community were
announced. A new police
panel alarm system has been
installed at headquarters,
allowing more homeowners

322-7676 SALE ENDS MAY 13

Lancer's
Rose

now
75O ML Reg, $4.79

Oh. de la Bidiere
Muscadet '79

now
75O ML Reg. $6,13

Marquisat
Beaujolais '79

now
75O ML Reg. $5,76

$476
Beringer
Chenin Blanc '8O

now
75O ML Reg. S5.49

Soldani 75QML now
...Sicilian dry white wine Reg. $2.99
Santa Carolina
Gran Vino

now
75O ML Reg. $3.49

Barbella
...Soave or Bardollno

now
750 ML

$349
$249
$|99

$249
VI CO
Chiantl

now
75OML "Reg. S3.65

Colony
Chablis
1.5 LIT. Reg. S4.4O

now
$359 r

B & G Partager $ 1 9 9
Vln Blanc ""*** *
75O ML Reg. $2.99

now

Michel Schneider

MAY Wine
$349

Park Beverage 373 Park Ave, Scotch Plains, N.J.
MON. thru SAT. 9-1O, SUN. 1-6
ICi • DELIVERY » WRAPPING

to tie in their home burglar
alarm systems to the heard-
quarters alert. The Township
Council also approved the

purcase of overhead police
lights. Chief Rossi has long
felt the acquisition of the
lights would represent a
beneficial addition to patrol
units. They will be. used
where distance lighting is
needed, as added protection
for the police department,
and for focusing where
distance lighting is needed in
high crime areas. • Knapp
Radio of Union was awarded
the contract for the light, at
$10,926.

William Mealia was added
to a group of local citizens
who are studying the
township insurance policies,
with an eye to saving money.
He is associated with B.B.
Miller, Inc. of Elizabeth and
is a specialist in casualty in-
surance.

A large contingent of
members of the Scotch Plains
Library Board and staff turn-
ed out at the Council
meeting, as the Council
honored Lydia Moffatt, who
has recently retired. She was
singled out for her diligent
performance during 17 years
of service with the library.
"She exemplifies the best in
public service," noted Mayor
Alice Agran, pointing out
that Ms, Moffatt had also
contributed extensively with
volunteer work for church
and YMCA.

Represent ing the
Jerseyland Park Community
Center, Fred Webb or Morse
Avenue expressed apprecia-
tion to Mayor and Council
for giving the community
center the time necessary to
acquire funds to get out of
debt. The Community Center
had been threatened with ex-
tinction because of monetary
problems, but has since
managed to acquire the funds
to pay back taxes. ,

Joan Papen of the Scotch
Plains Bicycle Safety Board
presented Council members
with packets of reflector
tapes for their bicycles, in
honor of Bicycle Safety
Month. The Board plans to
distribute similar packets to
bicycle riders at the Memorial
Day parade,

During the May 19 regular
meeting of the Township
Council, some time will be
given to residents who have
appealed the Board of Ad-
justment decision on the
Jolen property subdivision on
Lamberts Mill Road. Mayor
Agran estimated that the ap-
peal discussion would take
place around 9:30 p.m.



Local DECA students take top NJ awards
Seniors Rich Alvarado and

John Malanga of the Scotch
Plains-Fanvvood High School
Chapter of the Distributive
Education Clubs of America
won a combined total of 12
State awards at New jersey
DECA's State Leadership
Conference held last week at
Cherry Hill where 2000
DECA students from 125
schools competed in areas
they learn in their D.E, class
or on their jobs. Alvarado's
and Malanga's record break-
ing performance led the way
for the SP-F Chapter which
once again dominated in win-
ning awards, Malanga, in the
most successful performance
by any student in N.J.'s 20
year history, won a total of 7
awards; he has been serving
as President of the 6000
member State Association

Vice President of the

local Chapter, He won 1st
place as N.J.'s Outstanding
Student of the Year and. a
SI500 renewable scholarship
award from Johnson-Wales
College that came with it,
Alvarado, who during the
year, has served as the local
Chapter President and State
Vice President, won a total of
5 awards, including 2nd place
Outstanding Student of the
Year. This is the first time in
New jersey's history that
students from the same
school won 1st and 2nd place
Student of the Year awards.
Criteria for this event include
scholastic record, overall
school record, participation
in professional and civic ac-
tivities and vocational stan-
ding, Malanga is employed
by Capital Savings and
Alvarado by Allstate In-
surance Co. through the D.E.

YMCA lets bids for
new fitness facility

Smorol Construction Com-
pany of Rahway is the sue-
cessful bidder on a contract
for construction of a 5,000
square foot physical fitness
facility at the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA, A con-
tract was awarded Monday,
May 4 by the YMCA Board
of Directors and Trustees,

Work is expected to begin
this summer on the addition
to the Marline Avenue
building which houses the
YMCA's indoor pool. "Con-
struction Wjn start as soon as
the necessary building per-
mits and approvals have been
obtained," according to YM-
CA Building Committee
Chairman Robert Baird.
Completion is scheduled for
the first quarter of 1982, he
added.

The addition will comprise
a sports activity center, a
fitness activity room and ex-
pansion of the lobby of the
building housing the pool.
The new facilities will provide
space for gymnastics and
other recreational and in-
structional sports, exercise

"classes, after-school youth
programs and community
events, as well as car-
diovHscular, endurance and

strength training stations,
"We are proceeding with

construction on the basis of
the outstanding response to
the capital fundraising cam-
paign last year," said Ted
Frankenbach, who directed
the effort which raised over
$450,000, "We are confident
that the remaining S150.000
needed to complete and equip
the facilities will be for-
thcoming,"

Carol Wood and Walt
Murphy are spearheading a
mini-campaign to raise the re-
maining funds, "We will be
contacting people who may
have missed during the Y's
'It's Time' campaign last
year," Wood said. "Since
the Y will not have a sustain-
ing membership campaign
again this year," she added,
"We will also contact several
hundred of the Y's members
and friends to solicit their
support for this important
community project,"

The highlight of the cur-
rent campaign will be a
"phone-a-thon" in which
some 50 volunteers will place
calls to prospective donors
during the weeks of May 4
and 11, Wood said.

program.
In the Chapter competi-

tions, SP-F won either 1st or
2nd in all six events; once
again, this has never been
done by any school in the
State. The Chapter's Creative
Marketing Project, research
to determine ways of improv-
ing the Scotch Plains
Business District, won 1st
place and was chaired by
Alvarado, Malanga and
junior Chris Longo. The
group's 7 up MDA Civic
Consciousness entry also won
1st place and was chaired by
Malanga, Alvarado and
senior Ana Santiago. This in-
cluded a variety of communi-
ty activities sponsored by
DECA, Including work'on
Scotch Hills Country Club,
food drives, parties at
Ashbrook, landscaping of
High School grounds and a
D.E. work day for benefit of
MDA.

The Chapter's Activities
Scrapbook won 2nd place
and was coordinated by
seniors Terry Lanuto, Lauri
Tussel, Diane Mono, Kathy
Silver, Eileen Martin, Amy
Convery, Maureen
Mulhcarn, Cheryl Watson
and Alumni Batty Spagnola,
Diane Hernandez and Mark
Tessier, A Pepsi sponsored
Learn and Earn event by
Malanga, Alvardo and junior
A! Fisher won 2nd place; this

C TERRIFIC
MOTHER'S DAY GIFT!

K- , Super Saver Vacs.,,
MORE VAC PER DOLLAR!
More power for Mom

Eureka is your best buy tor
your new vacuum eleinBr.,,.,it
has the dramatic features
that will maks your cleaning a
joy instead of a chore.

2 SPEED
SUCTION,,,

MORE POWER!

SCOTCH PLAINS APPLIANCE CENTER
435 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

(across from Police Station) ITS^J.-

322.2280 ££.*•
Plenty of parking in r tar

Mon,» Tues. , Fr i , , 9-6, W e d . 9-12
Thurs . , 9-8, Sat, , 9-5

was a detailed analysis of
school store sales. A Shoplif-
ting Prevention Campaign,
which included surveys,
seminars and publication of
facts, sheet and a pamphlet
on shoplifting also won 2nd
place and was coordinated by
Malanga, Alvarado and
senior Pete Kephart, The
Phillips Petroleum Free
Enterprise Project, a series of
activities designed to promote
free enterprise, also took 2nd
and was chaired by Alvarado
and Malanga,

Three SP-F students won
1st place awards for com-
petency based written pro-
jects, Lanuto won in the Ap-
parel and Accessories event, a
detailed buying plan for a
hosiery department. For win-
ning this event, she als6 won
a full scholarship from the
Roberts Walsh Business
School. Mulhearn won 1st in
the Finance and Credit
category, a training outline
for a financial institution,
while senior Patrice Mecca
took 1st in the General Mer-
chandising area, a training
plan for a department store.
Senior Dana Feller also took
an Honorable Mention in
that event.

In the Competency Based
series Event which includes
evaluations in instructional
areas in various occupational
categories, Malanga won 2nd
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place in the Finance and
Credit Communications,
Senior Diane Mone won 3rd
in the Food Services event
and 2nd in the Math instruc-
tional area. Senior Eric
Fochesato won 3rd in the
Math area of the Petroleum
event. Junior Diann
Lozowski also won an
Honorable Mention award in
the Sales Meetine competitive

event.
Local judges who assisted

included Councilman and
Mrs, James Flinn, Mr. and
Mrs, James Bowman, Mr,
and Mrs. Edward Boczon
and Mrs, Barbara Barone,
The local Chapter is looking
forward to national competi-
tions which will be held at
Annaheim, California in
June.

FORMALS
TUXEDOS
$3500

(in stock only)

By Luigi
• Proms
•Weddings
•Formal
Affairs

1131 Park Ave., Scotch Plains, N.J.
Tailoring 322 -8787 Cleaning

.1—<—I—(—1.--V—I—l—^—(—(—<.—(.—<.—!—(—(—(.—I—I—.(—(—I—(_(_.

SHOP
EARLY FOR

GRADUATION
AND SAVE!

SMITH CORONA 2500
CARTRIDGE fLiCTRIG
PORTABLF

List Price $399,00 ou

ENTERPRISE '210 00

WE'VE GOT IT!
THE SELF CORRECTING PORTABLE

SILVER REED
MODEL Rag, SALE
8750 '375" *299O D

8660 'ZOS" $23900

R U S S O ' S BUSINESS MACHINES
393 Park Avi., Scotch Plains 322-82ie

(opp, Stage Housa Inn - park in rear lot)

"The Bare Foot Sandal"
By

StrideRite'

Kid-pleasing Stride Rite® shoes are
made of the finest leather. And they're
built to take plenty of tough wear Stride
Rite shoes come in more sizes and wid-
ths than any other children's shoes, to fit
better.

StrideRite'

The Village Shoe Shop
425 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey

Telephone: 322-5539

We Honor All Major Credit Cards orthopedic prescriptions RIM

chQins from $ 3 ° 5 O

JEWELERS

WESTPIELD, N.J.
206 E, Broad Streei/233-0529

Hi. mmwwbtNJ,w ,N,J.
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ON BUYING BOOZE
The State of New Jersey

recent ly l iberal ized its
alcoholic beverage laws to
permit purchase of wine and
hard liquor on Sundays. A
neighboring community,
Watchung, feels that the new
enabling legislation will com.
pound the problems subur-
ban municipalities now face
with youthful drinkers, hence
is seeking a unified area ap-
proach to limit Sunday
alcohol purchases to beer on-
ly. Watchung has asked the
township of Scotch Plains to
cooperate with a similar ban
on Sunday sale of wine and li-
quor.

We're on the side of local
liquor store owner Ben Lopez
of Park Beverage with regard
to consideration of a ban.
Ben points out that kids will
acquire the booze they want,
regardless of sale hours.

What's more, extending the
hours to include Sundays
won't up the total purchases -
it will simply make it more
convenient for those who
wish to shop on Sundays.

We feel it is important for
the township fathers to con-
sider that, in fact, Sunday
sale of wine and liquor would
have little impact whatsoever
in the drinking patterns of the
young, since they're primari-
ly beer consumer s
anyway...and they've been
able to get that on Sunday
heretofore.

The only effective measure
to control drinking by
teenages is an extension of
the drinking laws to age
21...and there are many,
many people who don't even
fell that would hove much ef-
fect!

10 Years Ago Today J
Approximately 150 students from Scotch Plains-Fan wood
High School staged a peaceful protest to register opposition to
the Vietnam War in early May of 1971, The students marched
from the high school to the municipal building, where they
were joined by about 60 other citizens for a rally, with
speakers, placards, etc.

*****
A small band of energetic Cub Scouts undertook a

monumental local community improvement project at
Brookside Park a decade back. Cub Pack 102, led by Mrs.
Rachel Levine, decided to spark up the park. After first con-
sulting local recreation directors and police, they eventually
ended up with additional expert advice from Union County
Extension Officer Eric Peterson, who mapped them out a
nature trail, obtaining donated shrubs and flowering plants
from local nurseries, and eventually inveigling assistance from
older Boy Scouts for the project,

*****
Drug abuse among students was a major focus in the !970's,

and the students at Scotch Plains-Fanwood attended a three-
part seminar on the subject in May of 1971,

*****

Red Cross plans jamboree
The Plainfield Area Red

Cross Senior Citizen Council
announces its third annual
Jamboree to be held Satur-
day, May 16th in Library
Park, Plainfield from 11:00
a.m. to 3:00 p.m. It is open to
anyone or any agu to exhibit
or sell arts, crafts, hobbies,
etc., with no charge for
space. Tables and chairs must
be provided by exhibitors
who can set up in park from
10:00 to 11:00 a.m. To
register telephone Plainfield
Area Red Cross , tele,
756-6414 Ext, #8. The rain
date is May 23rd, Opening of

this annual Jamboree to
everyone is an innovation this
year. In the past the Senior
Citizen Council only permit-
ted seniors to exhibit. The
decision to allow anyone to
display or sell their crafts or
hobbies was hailed as a
generous gesture in view of
their great success in previous
Jamborees.

There will be free Blood
Pressure testing also Ear and
Eye testing by the Lions Eye
Mobile, also free entertain,
ment at 12:30 with the Mup-
pet Band in cost time, pro-
viding music for dancing

WATCH
word

Be a watchful neighbor.
Report any suspicious
activity to your local
Police Department.

Scotch Plains
3227100

Fan wood
3225000

PREVENT BURGLARIES!
Exterior lighting around your home prevents

a burglar from concealing his activities.

Letters to the Editor

The following letter was
forwarded to Mayor TF
Trumpp of Fanwood:
Dear Mayor Trumpp:

Monday, April 20th, we
had a fire and thank God
everyone came! This is a love
letter to Fanwood and all of
it's people.

Our thanks go to the
unidentified man who rffng
our bell and told us we had a
fire, and to the neighbors
who called in the fire alarm.
After that we were in the very
capable hands of the Fan-
wood Fire Department who
were absolutely magnificent.

While at the time It seemed
forever, they had the fire,
which started on the roof,
under control in twenty
minutes. This was no easy
feat considering our 130 year
old house has a 50 foot high
roof, and they had to deal
with gusty winds, too. It was
almost unbelievable. After it
was over and we were allowed
back in the house, everyone
was amazed at the minimal
water damage that had occur-
red. Those wonderful people
had treated our house as if it
was their own, and used
tender loving care, To one
and all may we say
THANKS!

Also, to all our friends and
neighbors who were out there
and offered shelter or to help
in nnv wnv they could - thank

you. We always knew Fan-
wood and it's people were
special, but the fire served to
reinforce that belief - if it
weren't for all of you and
that fast action, 145 North
Avenue, because of it's age,
might have burned to the
ground.

Thankfully,

The Bard Family

Dear Editor:

We would like to thank the
Fanwood and Scotch Plains
Rescue Squads; the Fanwood
Police and Fire Departments
for their thorough and effi-
cient handling of an accident
that occurred Saturday morn-
ing. The communities should
be proud of the excellent ser-
vices provided by these
groups, many people serving
on a volunteer basis. We are
thankful for their help in sav-
ing the lifes of those in the
cars, for they acted quickly
and in good judgement, A
special thanks to the Fan-
wood Rescue Squad and
Scotch Plains South Side Fire
Department members who
gave so much support to the
families of the victims.

Sincerely,

Bill & Mary Feury

HONOR ROLL
TERRILL JR.

TICRRILL JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL HONOR ROLL
THIRD MARKING PERIOD - 1980/81 SCHOOL YEAR

DISTINGUIHED HONOR ROLL - " A " IN ALL SUBJECTS
Crude 9 - Forster, Judith.
Grade 8 - Balinkie, Donna; Bischoff, John; Choe, Jennifer;
Freiman, Lisa; Silbernagel, Kathrine.
Grade 7 - Carroll, Samantha; Flattery, Amy; Hahm, William;
Jung, Heike; Kiamie, William; Kramps,' Ronald; Merkle,
Amy; Perfilio, Adrienne,
HONOR ROLL - AT LEAST TWO A's AND NO GRADE

LOWER THAN A " B " IN MAJOR SUBJECTS;
AT LEAST A " C " IN OTHER SUBJECTS

Grade 9 - Barrett, AnnMarie; Birrell, Natalie; Borsato,
Robert; Bosniack, Lesley; Bradbury, Susan; Cerami, Gina;
DiSalvi, Lawrence; Ralco, Suzanne; Fernandez, Madeline;
Freund, John; Friend, Karen; Halper, STeven; Hore,
Shravan; Hornung, John; Huffsmith, Earl; Illobre, Susan;
Karkhanis, Anita; Kirkland, Karen; Klein, Lisa; LaLuna,
Louis; Ledder, Tracey; List, Cheryl; Makin, Lisa; Margo,
Wendy; Masters, Melissa; Moffat, Susan; Naragon, Michael;
Pachman, Ellen; Piscitelli, Allen; Sachar, Nancy; Scott, Lin-
da; Share, Julie; Sung, Linda; Tavaglion, Paul; Thomas,
Melanie; Wanat, Brian; Werkheiscr, David.
Grade 8 - Ackerman, Jason; Agran, Steven; Arnow, Grace;
Baumans, Riamonds; Bizjak, Diana; Bradway, Stephen;
Gallagher, Nancy; Cappaehio, Laura; Coleman, Michelle;
DeFellipo, Jessica; Card, Meredith; Goldsmith, Nancy;
Gormley, Dennis; Grover, Donna; Hahm, Tracy; Kiamie,
Kimtaerly; Kmak, Diane; Kondak, Alert; Ledcsma, Sara; Lies,
Susan; Lies, William; Mather, Diane; Merkle, Lisa; Morse,
Megan; Myrtetus, Michael; Nathanson, Stephanie; Olivito,
Desire; Sabbagh, Victoria; Saul, Michael; Sinnock, Bonnie;
Surridge, Rebecca; Tan, Cecilia; Tomkin, Lee; Uzzolino,
Frank; VanBlarconi, Carolyn; Walford, Gail; Weisiiiger, Bar-
bara, Wowchuck, Lisa.

Grade 7 - Boney, Paul; Castellano, Nucci; Cheiffo, Joanne;
Cirillo, Frank; Cook, Tammy; Coupland, Victoria; DiRienzo,
Joseph; Drewes, Lara; Foubert, John; Fox, Richard; Foy,
Brenda; Gillet, William; Graham, Diane; Gravers, Ilona; Hor-
nung, Harold; Karlen, Deborah; Kelley, Colleen; Keutzer,
Timothy; Leahy, Kenneth; Leahy, Kimberly; Markowitz,
Robert; Marx, Ian; Masters, Wendy; McFall, Terry; Menn-
inger, Craig; Miklas, Linda; Miller, Robert; Monson, David;
Oakley, Steven; Porambo, Scott; Pugh, Todd; Royes, Jen-
nifer; Salerno, Paul; Saul, Steven; Seeco, Miranda; Sharrett,
Elise; Sidhu, Rajinder; Skaff, Paul; Wallerstein, Jolie; Walsh,
STeven; Wetzel, Heather; Winetsky, Debra; Winey, Michael.

CALENDAR
Monday, May II - Scotch mission, Community House,
Plains Recreation Commis- 8:00 p.m.
sion, Municipal Building, Thursday, May 14 - Blood
8:00 p.m. Pressure and Diabetes Clinic,
Wedncsdpy, May 13 - Fan- Fanwood C o m m u n i t y
wood Environmental Com- House, 6:30 to 7:30 p*,m.

REPORT
FROM
WASHINGTON

by
Congressman

Matt Rinaldo
l2th District, New Jersey

Forty million women now hold jobs in America, comprising
around 42 percent of the total work force. And more than half
have to split their time between their jobs and family duties.

Unprededented numbers of women entered the labor force
in the past decade, and more women are going to work as a
result of double-digit inflation that is forcing them into the job
market. The question of whether thse women should be entitl-
ed to the same job benefits and income protections as men
cannot be ignored..

The sheer force of their numbers in the labor market re-
quires that their needs be recognized and dealt with in a fair
manner.

One of their worst fears is that they will not have adequate
pension rights when they reach retirement age because their
employment.has been interrupted in order to raise a family.

Current provisions of the Employee Retirement Income
Security Act (ERISA) do not guarantee these women the right
to participate in pension coverage at the ages when most of
them begin to work, from 21 to 25. Even women with long-
term employment in large corporations build up less pension
credits than men because they tend to work in lower paying
jobs.

The Economic Equity Act, which has been introduced in
Congress, would correct some of these shortcomings, It would
lower the age of eligibility under ERISA from 25 to 21. When
these women leave the work force to have children, they now
lose their retirement credits. The proposed legislation would
allow them to pick up where they left off if they rejoin the
same company.

Hearings by the House Select Committee on Aging, on
which I serve, also have disclosed that many widows lose the
pensions earned by their husbands. Under the Economic Equi-
ty Act, the pension benefits would not be terminated without
the consent of both the husband and wife.

Millions of divorced women also have been left in a financial
bind when they find that they do not qualify for any pension
earned by their ex-husbands unless a judge rules it as part of
the divorce settlement. The Economic Equity Act also would
correct the discriminatory flaws in individual retirement ac-
counts (IRA) to benefit widows and divorced women, The cur-
rent dollar limits on IRA contributions would be increased to
permit the wife to also contribute to an IRA account out of the
single salary earned by her husband. When a divorce or
separation takes place, the woman would be protected against
losing this retirement money.

The bill also would provide tax credits of $3,000 the first
year and SI,500 the second year to employers who hire and
train displaced homemakers. It also would set the stage for a
national crackdown on "deadbeat Dads" who renege on child
support and alimony payments that forced many divorced
women to go on welfare. Under the bill, the Department of
Justice would study state laws and their enforcement and
recommend appropriate measures to correct this widespread
practice.

In essence, the Economic Equity Act recognizes the chang-
ing nature of the American family and the national work
force. The displaced homemaker and the divorced mother who
are compelled by inflation and family breakup to go to work
need help to escape poverty and the economic insecurity of old
age svithout a pension.

Women already constitute three out of every five persons in
America with incomes below the poverty level and 80 percent
of all single parent households. Many are employed in the
lowest paying jobs with few opportunities to improve their
economic status or security. Passage of the Economic Equity
Act would he a major step towards helping millions of these
hard-working women to enjoy the financial security they have
earned.
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Cultural events dot
local May calendar

A community garden grows
Out on Lamberts Mill

Road, just over the Westfield
border, dozens and dozens of
enthusiastic gardeners have
seasonal fun and companion-
ship, working sido-by-side
growing cukes and tomatoes,
asparagus and strawberries in
a community garden. They're
into their sixth season now -
rakiriR and hocinu 130 small
plots on a four-acre place
owned by the Amberg fami-
ly, proprietors of Amberg
Perennial Farm,

According to Art
Hollander, a West field resi-
dent who heads the non-
profit gardeners' committee,
I he community garden essen-

Donald Robertson, left, and Paul Mahoney, right, practice for
Park Junior High's "Spring Evening With the Arts."

"The month of May is very
active in terms of cultural
programs in our com-
munities, and the Scotch
Plains Cultural Arts Commit-
tee urges our citizens to take
advantage of the many fine
events," stated Ed Spaek,
Chairman of the Committee,
"This past weekend, there
were outstanding perfor-
mances by the New jersey
Pro Musica Chorale, the
Scotch Plains Players, and
the Philathalians. Some of
the groups will present repeat
performances on the next two
sveekends and there will also
be excellent spring concerts in
the schools,"

The New Jersey Pro
Musica Chorale and
Chamber Orchestra under the
direction of Frederick Fischer
performed music by Bach
and Mozart at the Fanvvood
Presbyterian Church last
Sunday afternoon. The vocal
selections were Cantata No,
78 "Jesu, dor du meine
Seele" by J.S, Bach and the
"Solomn Vespers of the Con-
fessor (Saint)" by Mozart.
Soloists were Rita Schnell,
soprano, Patricia Nelson,
alto, Denis Mullins, tenor,
and Charles Bihler, bass. The
majority of the members of
the Chorale are from the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood com-
munities and Mr, Fischer is
the Organist and Choir Direc-
tor at the First United
Methodist Church of Scotch
Plains.

Also included in Sunday's
performance was Bach's
Brandenburg Concerto No. 2
featuring Rob Sayer as
trumpet soloist. The Concer-
to No. 2 is considered to be
one of the most difficult
trumpet pieces in the
literature. In April, Mr,
Sayer presented "An Evening
of .lazy Trumpets" for the

Scotch Plains Cultural Arts
Committee. With his outstan-
ding performance on Sunday
afternoon, he demonstrated
that he is equally adept at
both the jazz and classical
idioms.

The past weekend also in-
cluded the initial perfor-
munces of the musical "Side
bv Side by Sondheim" by the
Scotch Plains Players and
"You Can't Take It With
You" by the Philathalians,
Additional performances by
the players will be presented
on Friday and Saturday, May
8th and 9th, at the Scotch
Plains-Fanvvood High School
at 8 p,m. The play is a study
of the development of the
musical genius of Sondheim
and it includes many familiar
selections. Tickets are
available at the door.

The Philathalians have five
more performances of "You
Can't Take It With You"
scheduled for May on the
8th, 9th, 10th, 15th and 16th,
These performances are given
at The Barn in Fanwood,
Since seating is limited, reser-
vations must be made in ad-
vance. This may be done by
telephoning 233-2348.

The traditional spring con-
certs at the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School will be
presented later in the month.
On Friday evening. May
15th, the Choral Concert will
be performed in the
auditorium starting at 8 p..
The following Friday, May
22nd, the annual Bandtasia
Concert and Art Show will be
presented in the high school
auditorium,

"We have an excellent
music program in our school
system and the public would
be well rewarded by attending
the student performances,
concluded Spack.

Watchung seeks booze ban
Continued from page 1

and hopes that the township
will permit sales of wine and
liquor during those same
limited hours. He said he
was joined in his view by
representatives of Park Rx
Pharmacy and Scotchwood
Liquors, two other Scotch
Plains dealers.

Lopez does not feel, the
more permissive Sunday sales

will affect the drinking pat-
terns of young or old, since
the liquor, beer and wine may
be acquired on the other six
days of the week. Lopez said
he does not expect any in-
crease in alcoholic beverage
sales because of the new laws.
The only change would be the
ability to purchase such
beverages over a seven-day
time span, in his view.

Franklin Institute will
visit Brunner School 5/11

No trip to Philadelphia is
complete without a visit to
The Franklin Institute
Science Museum. Since it is
impossible for all of the
Children of Brunner School
to go to Philadelphia at one
time the P.T.A. has arranged
for the Institute's Traveling
Science Show to visit the
school on May 11 to present a
program on Chemistry,

Beginning with the "Black
Art" of alchemy the show

will trace the development of
the science of chemistry from
observations of matter and
simple chemical changes to
the emergence of modern
synthetic chemistry.

Two shows are planned.
One at 9:15 am for K through
3 and. one at 10:15 am for
grades 4-6, Afternoon
kindergarten .students are in-
vited to the first performance
if they are accompanied by an
adult.

tially runs itself. Residents of
West field plant and maintain
their own 2Sx25 lots and
"grow anything, including
plenty of weeds!"

It's not always a lack of
backyard space that leads
gardeners to these communi-
ty plots, Hollander said. In
many instances, it's lack of
sun and quality soil on their
home lots. In general, the
plantings are annual,
although Hellander noted
that in some instances
gardeners have planted
asparagus, strawberries, and
other foods that emerge year
after year,

Surgeons reattach foot
Continued from page 1

and hit a second car,
going west on South Avenue,
driven by William B, Feury
of 2098 Maple Viesv Court,
Scotch Plains.

When the Feury
automobile was struck,
broadside, it careened into
the side of H. Clay Friedrichs
Realty Company at the cor-
ner, smashing a plate glass
window and damaging
brickwork below the window.

Several rescue vehicles
were on hand at the accident -
including the Fanwood Fire
Department because of a
leaking gasoline tank. Rescue
Squad and fire personnel
from both Scotch Plains and
Fanwood reported to the
scene, employing the "Jaws
of Life" extrication tool in
order to remove victims from
automobiles,

Mr, Feury, a fireman in
Scotch Plains himself, suf-
fered two collapsed lungs.
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PETERSON»RINGLE SPECIALS
SOMETHING SPECIAL

NEWLY LISTED

Seldom can we offer a finer home in move-in con-
dition with so many sought after features -
custom built two story colonial offering 8 rooms, 2
baths, garage, patio and centered on beautifully
landscaped lot in Scotch Plains. Four zone hot
water heat -• central air conditioning •• top quality
wall to wan throughout -- security system » smoke
detectors • electric garage door openers. The
beautifully appointed country kitchen plus dining
area is truly "one of a kind". First floor laundry
room plus below grade rumpus room. Adjoining
building lot also available. Excellent listing at a
realistic price.

$94,500.
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when his diaphragm was rip-
ped open.-He also underwent
a speenectomy. Two
passengers, Kathy and
Maureen Shay, were in his
car, and one suffered two
broken legs.

In a second automobile ac-
cident Saturday morning, a
car driven by Arthur Gordon
of Oakwood Terrace, Somer-
ville, 19, went out of control
on Route 22 at 6:51 a.m. and
crashed into a telephone
pole. Gordon reported to
police that he had been driv-
ing all night and could not
remember what happened
just before the accident. He
was taken to Somerset
Hospital. Police were on duty
for three hours because the
accident involved a downed
power line. The car was
wrapped around the
telephone pole, requiring ex-
tensive extrication pro-
cedures.

CLASSIC CENTER HALL

.fi

Sunfilled colonial with four twin sized bedrooms,
2Vi baths and 2 car attached garage situated on
over an acre of woodsy property in south Scotch
Plains. Formal living room and dining room with
large picture windows. Ultra modern 18' kitchen
with separate dining area for the large family.
Twin heating and cooling system for economy.
Priced to sell by transferred owner at

$169,900

GRACIOUS AND SPACIOUS

Elephants can spend up to 18 hours a day eating.

MARTIN'S
FURNITURE

IN CLARK

HAS NOT
CLOSED

BUT WE DO HOPE
THOSE yVHO CAME
TO OUR 6 HR, SALE

WERE PLEASED

AND

THOSE OF YOU
WHO MISSED OUR

6 HOUR SALE.,,

C/3

CO

a
LU

YEAR

PETERSON
RINGLE

AGENCY

REALTORS INSURERS

350 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
322-5800

Four full levels of family living for the buyer who
wants the best of both worlds •- the ambience of
country living and the comforts of the being close
to town. New pluih wall to wall carpeting
throughout the sunfilled living w/bay window and
formal dining and center hall. Grade level family
room w/fireplace and window wall opens to the
250' deep property and above ground pool. Pluses
of center air and vacuum systems, window
treatments, abundent storage space, new ap=
pliances In the eat-in science kitchen. Close to all
school and offered at

5149,500

BUSINESS FOR SALE
Bicycle and moped shop with SCHWINN fran-
chise! Only one in town of Scotch Plains, Good
repair business. Full stock and inventory included.
Long term lease can be arranged. Excellent oppor-
tunity for you with this turnkey operation. Offered
at

$80,000
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Prosecutor's office investigator to
offer rape prevention talk

Invest igator Edwin
Classman of the Union
County Prosecutors' Office
will present to the community
a Rape Intervention Pro-
gram, which is one of several
new safety programs being
offered to communities in
Union County. The Rape In-
tervention Program is an
awareness program for the
whole family. Investigator
Classman has stated rape is a
crime of violence, not a sex-
mil cirmc. If one member of
the family is a victim, the

whole family become victims.
The programs will explore the
trauma of a rape victim, the
aftermath, the hospital ex-
animation, and the trial. In-
vestigator Classman svill ex-
plain what rape is, what a
rapisi is, and preventive
precautions. Two films svill
be included with the program
plus a demonstration of basic
self-defense by members of
the U.S. Marine Reserves.

Students from the age of 12
and older as well as adults are
invited to attend. Because of

the graphic nature of one of
the films, students under high
school age are requested to be
accompanied by a parent.

There will be two oppor-
tunities to attend the pro-
gram, either Monday even-
ing, May 1 lih, 8 p.m. at Ter-
rill Jr. High School or Tues-
day evening. May 12th, 8
p.m. at the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, The
program is being sponsored
bv llie PTA Council.

Business men
give witness

There svill be a
"Tes t imony" b tea k fas t
Saturday morning. May 9, at
9 given by the Full Gospel
Business Men's Fellowship
International at the Howard
Johnson's in Clark. Members
of the local Elizabeth
Chapter of the group will tell
how Christ is at work in their
lives.

The breakfast svill be held
in the meeting room in back
of the restaurant, in the motel
area. Cost of the breakfast is
$3.50, and the Business Men
invite women and young
folks as well as men.

Local students win awards

THIS IS THE SEASON FOR
BLACK
CARPENTER ANTS
In addition to being
unsightly and unsanitary,
Black Ants excavate
extensive galleries in wood
to serve as nesting places
and may cause extensive
damage to your home.

BLISS
lor o Preventive Maintenance program

Gymnasts plan open house
Out gymnastic teams svill

be having an open house day
to display their talents in ad-
dition to showing the skill
progress ions ,

All are
welcome to attend, especially
if you are interested in com-
peting or would like to see
svhat our gymnastic program

is all about. The date is Satur-
day, May 9, The time is 10:30
a.m. at the Grant S/reet
Gymnasium. There will be a
bake sale during intermis-
sion. Come and see us and br-
ing a friend!

Any further questions call
the Grand St. YMCA
322-7600,

Park PTA names slate

756-6666

A BUSS EXTERMINATOR COMPANY
One of the Oldest & Largest

The Park Junior High
School P.T.A. will hold' a
brief business meeting on
Wednesday, May 13, in the
auditorium just prior to "A
Spring Evening with the
Arts" concert, Al this time
the officers for the coming
school year svill be elected
and installed, and winners or
the PTA Handbook Cover
Contest svill be announced.

Judy Dillon, past president
of Park PTA will install the
new officers, who are: presi-
dent, Karen McNcccc:

honorary vice president.
Principal Chester Janus;'; 1st
vice president, Georgeannn
Chicarcllo; 2nd vice presi-
dent, Pat Stein; recording
securetary, I.inda Cangemi;
corresponding secretary, Pal
Buro: and treasurer, Carol
K rails.

In addition, 5th and 6th
grade students svho svill be at-
tending Park Middle School
next year are invited to attend

-with their parents to see first-
hand the electives available to
them at Park.

IF DROUGHT CONTINUES YOUR
LAWN NEEDS SPECIAL TREATMENT

TO SAVE IT CALL...

Karen Miklas, left center, and Lori Sobocinski, right center,
both of Scotch Plains, and students at Scotch Pluins-Fanwond
High School, Scotch Plains, were among outstanding high
school business students from throughout New Jersey honored
at a program sponsored by The Berkeley Schools of Garret
Mountain and Ridgcwood. Also pictured at the program at the
Landmark Inn in Wnodbridgi; are, Dr. George Ksposito,
Business Education Department chairman, left, and Miss
Lauren Douglas, admissions representative with The Berkeley
School of Garret Mountain.

Ayers is club president
Miss Lorraine Ayers was

installed for a second term as
President of the Woman's
Club of Fansvood at the an-
nual spring luncheon on
Thursday at the Chanticler
Restaurant in Watchung. •

The other officers inducted
by Mrs. Walter Cetz, past
President, were: First Vice
President, Mrs, Alexander
Kilt; Treasurer. Mrs, Robert
R. Buck, Recording
Secretary, Mrs. Howard
Parker; and Corresponding
Secretary, Mrs, George F,
Wilder.

Mrs, Mark Barkalosv, a
guitarist and folk singer, gave
a short concert following the
luncheon meeting. She sang a
variety of charming old and
new ballads, and also played
a number on her autoharp,
Mrs, Barkalosv is both a
teacher of guitar and a fre-
quent performer fur groups
in ibis area.

Mrs, Charles Lindsay was
in charge of luncheon ar-
rangements and flowers were
provided by Mrs, Waller H.
Van Hocsen, Pins for 25
years of membership in the
club were presented to Mrs,
Karl W. Davcy and to Mrs.
Charles .1, Shecleil. Miss
Ayers, President, announced
the following appointments
for the new club year. The
Department Chairmen are as
follows: American Home
Life, Mrs, George F. Wilder;
Conservation and Garden,
Mrs, George Mcjia; Creative
Needlecraft, Mrs, William
Hoerrner; Drama, Mrs. John
.1. Hayden, ,Ir,.; Literature,

Mrs. John F. Cavicchia;
Music, Mrs. Ralph W, Ler-
moud; Social Service, Mrs.
William Entwhistle. Commit-
tee Chairmen for 1981-82 are:
Community Improvement,
Mrs. Waller S. Get?;
Constituiion-By Laws, Mrs,
Robert Weber; Federation
Projects, Mrs, Walter S.
Get/'; Girl's Citizenship In-
stitute, Mrs. John ,1. Hayden,
jr.; Hospitality. Mrs, Charles
Lindsay; Junior Woman's
Club Advisor, Mrs. Robert
Weber; Nesv Jersey Club
Woman, Mrs, Fred Haley;
Nominating, Mrs. Richard
M. Lea; Parliamentarian.
Mrs. Karl W. Davey; Publici-
ty, Mrs. Ralph W. Lermond;
Scholarship, Mrs. Robert
Weber; Sunshine, Mrs.
Harold Olsen; Telephone,
Mrs. Richard M. Lea;
Volunteer Services, Mrs.
Robert Weber; Yearbook,
Mrs. Stanley .1. Leonard,

Club plans for the end of
the year were announced.
Members svill attend the
Music Festival and Creative
Arts Day in Mctuchcn on
April 28th. The American
Home Department meets on
May 5th to hear a speaker on
"Nutrition". The monthly
meeting in May svill be a
music program of singing by
the club Chorus. On May
26th, the Garden-Department
visits the Reeve Arboretum.
The Social Service Depart-
ment will visit "adopted" pa-
tients at Runnell's Hospital
on May 28th. The club picnic
takes place on June 17th.

Sponsor antiques evening
The F_vening Guild will

sponsor a Mini Antique Show
and Sale May 8 in the
Assembly Room at 8:00 p.m.
Bridge tables svill be for rent
at $5.00 for persons with
items to sell,

Mr, Richard Malachuk of
Bonded Jesvelers will ap-
praise jesvelry and silver for

$2,00 per item, with a limit of
tsvo items per person.

Admission is 51,00. Doors
open at 6:00 p.m. for those
setting up displays. Further
information is available from
Miss Evelyn Craig (757-1271)
or Mrs, Stcpchen Wythe
(756-8692),

Everyone is invited!

RJSINS
FOR THE GREW CARPIT TRIATMINT

Wake Up
Your Lawn

And
Garden

SCOTCH PLAINS • MOUNTAINSIDE
• FANWOOD

232-1230

SPRING SPECIAL
We deliver and supply all top quality

materials.,, and
W i D O ALL THE WORK!

• SEEDING
(1 Ib, per 1000 sq ft.)

• FERTILIZER
• WEED CONTROL
• POWER AERATION
• GRUB PROOFING
• CRABGRASS CONTROL

Minimum 4,000 Sq Fi
COMPLETE FOR ONLY

REVEILLE®
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ShopRite of

WATCHUNG
«ts i\ B L U E S T A R S H O p P | N C CENTER-ROUTE 22 WEST

STORE HOURS:
SUNDAY 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
MON.-TUES.-WED. 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
THURS. & FRI 8:30 a.m.-i 1 p.m.
SATURDAY 8 a.m.-9 p.m.

We're Bigger And Better Than Ever"
Grade A Fish Market
All gov't inspected fresh seafood

The MEATing Place
High quality meats at low prices

The Produce Place
A variety that can't be beat

Victor Mussels
16-20 Count Shrimp
60-70 Count Shrimp
Fresh Mackerel
Littleneck Clams

10-oi.
IN SAUCE cont.

Ib.

Ib.

$799

$399

BEEF TOP
ROUND ROAST n GOLDEN

RIPE

ib.

BEEF
RUMP ROAST

$197
Ib..

FRISK

BEEF EYE
ROUND ROAST

USDA
[CHOICE]

The Deli Place
SIRLOIN
T I P S T E A K BEEF ROUND

Delicious Dell any way you slice It
BEEF TOP
ROUND STEAK

Bananas
Large Artichokes
Green Cabbage
Sweet Carrots
Fresh Spinach
Oranges
Delicious Apples

CRISP

NUTRITIOUS
CALIFORNIA

TRY A SPINACH 10-oz.
SALAD bag

3.89°
2,29*

i 99°

SUNKIST NAVEL
"113 SIZE11 12,99°

49*
for

RED/GOLDEN
WASH, STATI Ib.

White's Bacon
Canned Ham

THREE
KINGS

PATRICK
CUDAHY

l i b .
pkg.

51b.
can

99C

$799

TOP ROUND BEEF
LONDON BROIL

The Frozen food Place
Everything you need -- frozen for freshness

The Appy Place
Try our salads, they're delicious

D n T T n M BONELESS BEEF
B U I IUBY1 FORSWISSING
ROUND STEAK

The Dairy Place
Always dated to insure freshness

Fried Chicken
Cheese Pizza

BANQUET- Z-ib.
FULLY COOKED pkg.

TREE TAVERN
SNACK SIZE

12o
pkg.

$2=
99'

Fresh Bake Shoppe
r r -» Fresh baked goodness all day long

ShopRite Bologna STORE
SLICED Ib.

$ 1 0 9 American Singles 12-01.
ShopRite pkg.

TOWARDS THE PURCHASi OF
S1 OR MORE IN OUR

FRESH
SEAFOOD

ShopRite Coupon -
ONE(1)2-LB. JAR

ShopRite

STRAWBERRY
PRESERVES WITH THIS

COUPON

'ONE (1)10 PACK

4G ICED
TEA MIX

»

OFF
WITH THIS

COUPON

TOWARDS TH i PURCHASE OF|
S1 OR MORE IN OUR

FRESH
BAKE SHOPPEWITH THIS

COUPON
— i j —^Coupon good i t any ShopRile rnirkti. Limit on§ ptr limily.._M ™ _ — ^ _ ^

it it iny ShopRltr mirkil. Limit H i per family, /SvK M^t\ FHrnfivs Thurs ~Miv 7 thru Wed Mav 13 1SS1 tff*V\ S*f\ c^"t»<< I ' * 1 •' i n» ShopBMi mirtel. LlmH one p«r dmUy. jgm
,iThyri,,Miy 7, liny Wfd.,M»y 13,1(11. (fm?A ffi'A EniClivi THurs,, Miy / mru weo., way i J. 1381. ffVn flV?A Elfiell.i Thuii.. My 7,lHry Wrt,,M.y 11,1111, ffg?

In order to assure a sufficient supply of sales
responsible for typographical errors.

itBms for all our customers, wt musl reB«rv« the right to limit the purchase to units of 4 of any sales items, «xc«pt where otherwise noted. Not
Prices effective thru Mav 9.19B1. None sold to other retailers or wholesalers. Copyright WAKEFERN FOOD CORPORATION 1981.

BLUE STAR SHOPPING
RT. 22, WATCHUNG,

CENTER
N.J.
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TIMES
Kathryn Jean Van Hoesen Is
bride of Mark James Seda

Joan Dorothy VanPelt to
be bride of James Pivnichny

JOAN DOROTHY VAN PKI.T
Mr. and Mrs. George D.

Van Pell of Fanwood an-
nounce the engagement of
!hcir d a u g h t e r , .loan
Doroihy. to Mr. James V.
Piuiiehny of North Plain-
field. The couple will be mar-
ried June 27th.

Miss Van Pelt graduated
from Carleion College, Nor-
thfield, Minn., and received
her J.D. from Washington

University in St. l.ouis. Mo.
She is an attorney ir Plain-
field.

Mr. Pivniehny. son ol" Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Pivniehny
of Bethlehem, Pa., graduated
from l.chigh University. He
received hi-, M.S. and Ph. D.
in chemistry from the Univer-
sity of Michigan, He is
employed by Merck and Co,
in Railway.

RECENTLY ENGAGED?
Plan to have your Wedding Reception at Beaver Brook
Country Club in Scenic N.J, At the intersection of 1-78
& Route 31 (12 mins. from 1-287),

You'll find our costs reasonable ^
ond our food if service superb! "

A memorable affair in a beautiful Country Club
setting at a very affordable cost.

FOR AN APPOINTMENT
L Call Phil Sheridan,

our club manager
735-^

Beaver Brook
Country Club

Rt. 31, Clinton, N.J. O88O9

It's time to send Mom our FTD

H•ig
Mother's Day is
Sunday, May 10,

uq

Delight her with
the exclusive FTD
hand-decorated
ceramic bowl
filled with

beautiful fresh
flowers. For

Mom, it's
the best

hug of all.

;inrj i|( II vMj il rirjlil.

kCO tCM WOO

South Ave. at Martine, Fanwood, N.J.
WEEKDAYS B to 6 P,M, SUN. 9 to 5

322.4569
Major charge cards accepted

CHIT CHAT
I lircc girls t'roin Scotch

Plains made the first clnss
honor roll ill Oak Knoll
School of the Holy Child, in
Summit, having achieved
grades of not less than A- in
nil subjects during the third
quarter. They arc C'ululU' «incl
l.isuniie Sartor of the 9th
grade and I.isu Lynch of the
I ltli grade,

• • *
I'vl. 2 Antlrin 1., Kruwn,

daughter of Mi. and Mrs,
Harold .1. Hi own of 329
Willow Ave., Scotch Plains,
N..I., has arrived Tor duty al
Tr ip le r Army Medical
Center, Hawaii.

Brown, n dental specialist,
was previously assigned at
Fort Sum Houston, Texas.

She is a 1979 graduate of
Scotch Plains High School.

• # •
Michck1 Wliitchciriic of

Scotch Plains, N..I. has made
the Dean's List for ihe Fall
semester at Franklin Pierce
College in Kludge, New
Hampshire.

Michelc is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene F.
Whiiehorne of Scutch Plains,
N..I.

• * *
Airmuii Sahalori1 I'uliim-

lut. son of MR. and Mrs.
Nun/in Palumbo of 2004
Grand St., Scotch Plains,
N.J., ha1- been assigned to
Sheppard Air Force Base,
Tesas, after completing Aii
Force basic training.

During the six weeks at
Lackland Air Force Base,
Texas, tlie airman studied the
Air Force mission, organiza-
tion and customs and receiv-
ci\ spfrinl ir;iinini< in hum nil

relations.
In addition, airmen who

complete basic training earn
credits toward an associate
degree in applied science
through the Community Col-
lege o!" the Air Force.

The airman will now
received specialized instruc-
tion in the ai re rait
maintenance field.

• + *
Thiee local students have

been named lo the Dean's
List for academic excellence
lor the fall term at Stevens
Institute of Technology.
They inlcuclc Daniel O'Con-
iiull, a junior, son ol" Mr, and
Mrs, Daniel O'Coiinell of
Fanwood and a graduate of
U n i o n C a t h o 1 i c High;
I'll it m us I) if ( r ich, a
fieslTman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Dietrich of Scotch
Plains and a graduate of
SPFHS; Kric ~ Smith, a
freshman, son of Mr, and
Mrs. Howard Smith of
Scotch Plains and a uraduaie
of SPFHS.

* * *

Michelle I-!hrich, of Dickin-
son College, is doing an in-
ternship at Shearson I.neb
Rhoadcs in HarrUburg, PA.

I'h rich's self-developed
internship focuses on pon-
lolio management. It is
designed so that she may app-
lv nrinciples learned in prior

elasswork and learn through!
practical experience.

A senior economics major
ai Dickinson, lihrich is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Melvin Ehrich, Herbert Ave.,
Fanwood, N.J.

MR, AND MRS, MARK SKUA
Kathryn Jean Van Hoesen,

daughter of Mr, and Mrs,
Walter H, Van Hoesen, Jr.,
became the bride of Mark
James Seda of 373 Farley
Avenue, Scotch Plains on
May 2. Mr. Seda is the son of
Mr. Louis Seda of 204 Presi-
dent Street. Passaie and Ms,
Jean Seda of 373 Farley
Avenue, Fanwood.

Rev, Julian Alexander of-
ficiated at the 3:00 p.m. nup-
tials, and a reception follow,
ed at Metuchen Country
Club. Mr. Van Hoesen gave
his daughter in marriage,

Betty Ramer served as
honor at tendant. The
bridesmaids included the
bride's sister-in-law Karen
Van Hoesen, Cindy Patton,

Peggy Mirabel!!, and the
bride's niece, Aubre Van
Hoesen.

The bride's brother, Pieter
Van Hoesen, was best man.
Ushers were Jan and Joel
Van Hoesen, both brothers
of the bride, and Jeff
Graham.

Mr, and Mrs. Seda are
graduates of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, The
bride is employed by
Memorial General Hospital.
Mr. Seda is employed by
Raritan River Steel Com-
pany,

After a wedding trip to the
Poeonos, the couple will at
2001 Raritan Road, Scotch
Plains,

Board plans BP screening RN-S g a t h e r h e r e m o n t h | y
The Fanwood Board of

Health will conduct a Blood
Pressure (Hypertension) and
Diabetes Screening Clinic on
Thursday May 14 from 6:30
to 7:30 pm. The clinic vvill be
held at the Fanwood Com-
munity Cnnter Incateri at the

Fanwood Train Station, For
Diabetes Testing a hearty
meal should be eaten approx-
imately two hours prior to the
test.

There is no charge for these
services.

n
arnngs

I' Etcetera
144 E. Broad St.

Westfieid 233-7255
Daily 1O-5:3O

Thurs. 10-9:00 sat, 1O-5:OO

She'll Always
Remember

Jewelry From
EARRINGS ETCETERA

GIVE A SIFT FOR
CONFIRMATION &

GRADUATION

From thirty different
towns this year a unqiue
group of women have
gathered monthly at a church
hall in Scotch Plains, They
come together as members of
LEARN: an organization
founded by and serving the
needs of registered nurses.
They are unique in that they
all seek to continue their pro-
fessional growth and have set
up a mechanism to educate
themselves,

A fifteen dollar annual
dues fee pays expenses and
funds eight programs per
year. All programs are sub-

mitted to the New Jersey
State Nurses Association for
continuing education contact
hours. All eight 1980-81 pro-
grams were approved for
continuing education credit.
Program topics are determin.
ed by the membership.

The League for Education
Advancement of Registered
Nurses invites all R.N.'s to
participate in this exciting
group, Pre-registration for
1981-82 will be held at the
May meeting. For informa-
tion call Joan MeTeigue at
233-2562 or Sue Driscoll at
232-6725.

Psych, clinic plans sale
The Union County

Psychiatric Clinic is planning
a huge Garage Sale and Flea
Market on Saturday, May
16th from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Mother's Day Plant & Flower Sale
MAY 9 & 1O

Azaieas-Mums-Geranlums-Hanging Baskets
Flowering Assortments-Cut Flower

Sponsored by the Fanwood Volunteer Fire Co.

LOCATIONS: FANWOOD SOUTH SIDE R.B, STATION
The Firehouse 13O Watson Road

To place an order CALL 322-72OO
between 7 & 1O p.m. May 4 thru 8

.- . - .V.V.V-
t I . 1.1.1,T. 1 . 1 . 1 . 1 . ^

The sale will be held in the
parking lot adjoining the
Clinic at 1358 South Avenue,
Plainfield near Fanwood,
To help make the sale a suc-

cess residents who can arc
urged to donate iems for the
sale, such as furniture, ap-
pliances, baby clothing,
plants, tools, garden equip-
ment, costume jewelry,
books and records. Such
items can be delivered to the
Clinic office on South
Avenue any weekday, 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. provided if you call
756-6870.

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED AT

Use Your Masicr-Charge
233-2200 Free Delivery

11 IS SOUTH AVE., WEST
WESTFIELD

Opin DaUy 8:30 • 10,
,Saf,,B:30 - 9 . Sun. 9 - 6



Janice Wright plans to
wed Rev. Donald Milliard

Park Junior High plans
"Spring Evening with Arts

JANICE WRIGHT, DONALD MILLIARD, JR,

Janice Wright of Madison
Avenue, Plainfield has an-
nounced the engagement of
her daughter, Phyllis Denise
Thompson, to The Reverend
Donald HilHard, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs, Donald
Milliard, Sr. of Scotch Plains,

The couple will be married
at St. John's Baptist Church
in Scotch Plains on Saturday,
September 12.

The bride-elect graduated
from Plainfield High School
in 1977, attended Livingston
College in New Brunswick,
and Is currently a Com-

munications major at Rider
College in Lawrenceville.

Her fiance graduated from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School in 1975. He is a 1979
graduate of Eastern College
in St. David's, Pennsylvania
and received a B.A. degree in
Religion and Sociology. He is
a candidate for the Master of
Divinity degree at Princeton
Theological Seminary. Rev.
HilHard is presently serving as
Assistant Pastor at the First
Baptist Church in
Englewood.

On May 13, 1981, Park
Junior High School svill host
"A Spring Evening With the
Arts". It svill feature our own
Park band under the direc-
tion of Mr, Pat Capobinnco,
with a selected portion of the
program devoting itself to a
combined musical effort by
students from both Terrill
and Park Junior High. The
vocal part of the concert,
under the direction of Mrs.
Vanderhoof, will include a
combined musical effort, this
time with selected fifth and
sixth grade students from
School One, Evergreen and
Brunner. For months now,
Mrs. Maura's students from
Brunner, Miss Giorello's
students from School One,
and Mrs, Dabrosvski from
Evergreen have been rehears-
ing songs to be performed
svith the Junior High chorus.
Before and after the concert,
parents and friends svill also
be able to viesv the creative
endeavors of many of the
Park students. Mr, Morosco
and Mrs. O'Brien, Park's art
teachers, have been busy

UCHS parents
annual spring

On May 9, 1981 at Stony
Brook of Watchung in
Scotch Plains, Union
Catholic Regional High
School will be sponsoring a
dinner dance. Beginning svith
a Social Hour at 7:30 p.m.,
and followed by a complete
Cordon Bleu Chicken Dinner

Rec. office
open nites

The Scotch Plains Recrea-
tion Office svill remain open
on Thursday evenings until 9
p.m. weekly, beginning on
May 14.

organizing a student an
display, to, be shown in the
Girls' Gym. Selected an work
from students of Brunner,
Evergreen and School One
svill be on display, as well as
student works from Terrill
Junior High. Park's In-
dustrial Arts students svill
also shosv some of their
outstanding work. For your
pleasure, refreshments will be
served by the PTA,

"The idea for this
evening's festivities", staled
Mr, Morosco, Chairperson
of Art/Music for the Junior
High Schools, "is to allow
our creative students in the
arts to have a well-deserved
moment in the spotlight. 1
think parents svill be
pleasantly surprised- and
pleased to see just hosv much
talent there is among our
students, 1 am particularly
proud of the efforts made by
the teachers of the arts, who
have worked since November
to present this talent to you.
The philosophy to educate
the svhole child, is as you svill
see, a sound one,"

plan first
dinner dance
at 8:30 p.m., this First An-
nual Social promises to be a
fun-filled evening. This svill
be the time to meet the
parents of your children's
friends.

Make reservations now and
join in the success of this
evening. Tickets are $30.00
per couple svitn a cash bar
during the social hour and
throughout the evening. You
may call the school office
(889-1600) for any questions
or reservations.
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Scotch Plains Woman's Club
takes district creative prizes

Roberta Di Francesco,
Chairman, of the Scotch
Plains Woman's Club, Even-
ing Membership Dept. an-
nounced the donations mudu
by the dub for the 1980-1981
season, A Grant Total of
5534,00 svas spread out by the
small, but energetic group.
Recipients included Cooley's
Anemia, the Scotch Plains
Rescue Squad, the Hospice
Home Care Fund at
Overlook Hospital, Summit,
Runnell's Hospital, and the
Scotch Plains P.B.A,

The club has also establish-
ed a Memorial Scholarship in
the name of Gert Fusselman
Jowitt. This fund was
established for a high school
student continuing their

"Those who aro Ignorant of history are condemnid to repeat i t ."
George Santayana (1863-1952)

MOTHERS
GENERAL ELECTRIC 15" diagonal
100% SOLID STATE BLACK-&-WHITE TV

The Ideal
"Second Set"
Delivers the clear, crisp,
picture performance that
gives GE "Performance
TV" its name! Energy-
conscious Solid State
chassis uses less power
than comparable "tube-type"
sets, "Pre-Set" VHF
Fine Tuning: 70-Position
"click-in" UHF tuning!
"Daylight-Bright" Picture
Tube! Built-in Universal
Antenna!

performance
TELEVISION

15XB92Q2B

WNS

Midnight Black finish. Molded-in carrying handle.

Get Our Low Price!
WESTFIELD'S ONLY GE DEALER

FOR MAJOR APPLIANCES
I . BROAD ST., WESTFIELD 233-2121

shoes...
when
every step
counts!

education in the field of
business. The first asvard svill
be given at the Awards
Assembly at the High School
in June.

The members also garnered
a total of 104 service hours
for various local and state
projects, and over 900 items
svere made and donated for
bed trays, etc., for patients at
Runnells Hospital, East
Orange Veteran's Hospital,
Ashbrook Nursing Home,
and the Huntington's Disease
Association. The club also
sponsors a client at the
Vineland State School, and
collected 338 pounds of used
clothing which was donated
to the NJARC Thrift Shop
and Greystone,

4 ^ EPSTEIN'S'v
m* B00TERY \B00TERY

163 East Broad St.
Westfiled

232-5163
Daily 9-6

Thurs. 9-9
. MASTERCHARGE
-VISA • HANDI-CHARGE.

Accessories that make
the Best Dressed Spring.
It's a touch
of class!
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AREA

The Scotch Plains Players
will offer "Side by Side by
Sondheim" Uiis weekend,
May 8 and 9, at Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High at 8:00
p.m. For information, call
233-4855,

*****
The Philathalians, a local

theatre group, present "You
Can't Take It With You," at
their Barn theatre in Fan-
wood on May 8, 9, 10, 15 and
16. For reservations, call
233-2348,

* * * * *
The Scotch P la ins -

Fan wood High School Spring
Choral Concert is slated for
Friday, May 15 at 8:00 p.m.
at the high school,

*****
"Bantasia," the exciting

annual combo of band con-
cert and art show, bows again
ai Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High on May 22 ai 8:00 p.m.

****?

The charming comedy hit,
"Same Time, Next Year"
ssill bow at Circle Players
Theatre-in-the-Round on
May S at 8:30 p.m. It plays
fur three consecut ive

weekends through May 23, ai
the playhouse at 416 Victoria
Avenue, Piscatasvay. Perfor-
mances will be on May 8, 9,
15, 16, 22 and 23 at 8:30 p.m.
For information and advance
reservations, call 968-7555,

*****

New Jersey Stamp Dealers
Association announces its
next s tamp course, at
Townhouse Motor Inn,
Route 9 northbound, Wood-
bridge, on Sunday, May 24
from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Admission is free. The course
will offer diversified selec-
tions of U.S. and foreign
stamps and accessories Tor
beginner and advanced col-
lector. Additional info, may
be obtained from Jay Tan-
ney P.O. Bos 34, Dcmarcsi,
N..I. 07627.

*****
A "Star Party" will be

hosted by Amateu r
Astronomers, Inc. at the

Sperry Observatory on Union
College's campus in celebra-
tion of National Astronomy
Day nn May 9. It begins at
7:30 p.m. All area residents
interested in Murun/inu arc

Foniio's Floral Shop
& GREENHOUSE

Remember Mom's Day
• BEAUTIFUL FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS

•CORSAGES
•PLANTS

•CENTERPIECES
AI! Made with Spec ia l Care

•WE DELIVER
FLOWERS WIRE WORLD WIDE 322-7691

PQNZIQ'S
211 Union Ave,, Scotch Plains

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

FANW00D LIQUORS
61 South Avenue

Fanwood5 N.J.

-- " Independently owned and operated

322-5600

WHY SHOP?
It's Plain and Simple

BE A LIKKER
PIKKER*

Definition*
hkker pikker - (lik'-ksr pik'-kar) n, I. a buyer who is frugal 2. one
who chooses from-ihe best selection at ihe besi price 3, making a
right buy ai "BUY-RITE"

invited at no charge, 1 ho
Spcrry Observatory, which is
operated jointly by the Col-
lego and Amateur
Astronomers, Inc., is the on-
ly observatory in New Jersey
open to the public on a
regular basis. Call the Obser-
va to ry ' s " h o i l i n e . "
276-STAR Tor around.the-
clock reports on astronomical
events,

*****
The New Jersey Mallei

Company returns lor its third
appearance at the MeCartei
Theatre,Princeton on Thurs-
day, May 21 at 8:00 p.m.
Featured on the program will
be the company's premiere
performance at George
Ba la nchi ne's "Doni /e t t i
Variations," set to music
from Donizetti's opera,
"Don Sebastian." Tickets
are available from MeCarter
Theatre, 609-921=8700, or
New Jersey Ballet,
201-736-5942, Prices are $7
and $5, S3 seats Tor students
and senior citizens,

*****
Confused over how to mat

or frame art work? The
Somerset Art Association of-
fers a program on Thursday,
May 14, with Kathy Taber of
the Bedminister Gallery ex-
plaining best and newest
methods of preserving art
work. The actual demonstra-
tion of a simple system of
mat cutting may make it
passible for viewers to save
time and money in the future.
Ms. Taber, presently owner
of the Bedminister Gallery,
will touch on framing techni-
ques and -̂will discuss various
materials and their relative
quality. The meeting will be
held at 8:00 p.m. "at SAA
Studio, corner of Peapack
Road and Prospect Street,
Far Hills, There is no admis-
sion charge.

*****
Friends of the Garden

Slate Ballet will host a Gala
Champagne Brunch and
Fashion Show on May 13 at
the Manor in West Orange.
The event features a silent
auction of elegant gifts, a
fashion show of seasonal
clothing, and a performance
of the ballet. Reservations
can be made by calling the
ballet office at 201-623=0591.

White water rafting
trip planned by YMCA

If you enjoy canoeing,
camping and the out of
doors, a real adventure is in
store for you when you sign
up for the rubber raft trip
down the beautiful Cheat
River on June 6. The
Faiiwood-Seotch Plains YM-
CA is sponsoring just such a
trip through the wilderness
area of West Virginia. The
d e e p e h a s m s, c h u r n i n g
wildwator and awesome rock
formations of the Cheat are
much the same as they when
only the Redmen roamed this
region.

Experienced guides using
proven safety precautions ac-
company each trip. The stur-
dy rubber rafts hold 4 to 6
persons and all aboard are re-
quired to wear regulation life
jackets. The trip begins at
Albright and runs northward
for 12 miles. At noon-lime
the rafts pull over to the river
bank for a picnic lunch. The
Cheat Canyon offers the
rafter a million surprises-
floral displays, wild animals

and birds, plunging cascades
and swirling rapids. At Col-
iseum rapids, red and white
sandstone pillars present
kaleidoscope effect to the
observant paddlor.

The cost of the trip is 345.
per person ($43, YMCA
members) and reservations
are limited to 35, Reserva-
tions are being taken on a
first come, first served basis.
Transportation svill be eoor-
dinated on a car-poo] basis by
the Y, Camping ar-
rangements or motel accom-
modations may also be made
through the Y and are not in-
cluded in the fee. The group
will leave Friday, June 5 and
return to Scotch Plains Satur-
day or Sunday, depending
upon individual car pool ar-
rangements. There is limited
space in YMCA van for an
additional charge of $10,00
per person. If you are in-
terested please contact Jeri
Cushman at the Y, 322-7600
or make your reservation at
either YMCA facility.

LWV sponsors study of
Women in the workplace
" W o m e n in the

Workplace" is a theme of a
study conducted by the
West field Area League of
Women Voters which will he
presented to members of the
League interested public
citizens May 12, 13 and 14,

Myra T a t t a n b a u m ,
Chairperson of the Women's
Issues study noted that ex-
planations will be presented
concerning federal and state
legislation dealing with the
working woman, Much of the
resource material for the
study was supplied through
interviews with various com-
panies as well as the Equal
Employment Opportunity
Commission to gather dif-
ferent points of view as to the
interpretation of the employ-
ment laws.

Anyone interested in atten-
ding the presentations may
come to one of the following

sessions:
May 12, Tuesday, 8:00

p.m. - 180 Lincoln Rd,,
West field; May 13, Wednes-
day, 1:00 p.m. • 535
Highland Ave., Wcsl field;
May 14, Thursday, 9:15 a.m.
- 330 S. Chestnut St.,
West field.

Babysitting will be provid-
ed at nearby homes for the
Wednesday and Thursday
presentations. Contact Myra
Tattanbaum 232-1350 for
further details.

Muriel Siebart became the
first female member of the
New York Stock Exchange
in December, 1967.

music - orchestras - bands - ensembles - master classes

ummer *
June 29
July 31

Edison Junior High School
Westfield, N.J.

Register —
For the

Joy in it!

5% Savings if you
register before May 11

Complete Session or Selected Weeks
1 to 5 classes dally
8:30 am • 12:30 pm

For Information & brochure: Theodore Schlosberg, Director 2330804
P.O. BOX 507, Westfield, N.J. 07091

WeSTPICLD
summer worKSMOp

for the creative arts, ind,

m/mfl • sing • dance -act • paint - sculpt • photograph • build - craft • draw

$1 bid for
property

The Scotch PJains-
Fanwood Board of Educa-
tion held public auction
yesterday on a small pie-
shaped piece of property
behind Muir School. The sole
bidder was the township of
Scotch Plains, offering SI for
the parcel. It would be added
to existing playground space
behind the building.

The Board of Education
svill consider action on the
bid at its agenda meeting.

The Board will also adver-
tise a public sale of
Shaekamaxon School, with
bids to be opened on May 21.
The school will be closed as
an educational facility, effec-
tive with the end of the cur-
rent school year.

Title I
will meet

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Title I Parent Ad-
visory Council will hold its
last meeting- of the school
year on Wednesday, May 13,
1981 in Evergreen School at
1:00 p.m. All parents of
children enrolled in the Title I
p rog ram, all council
members and the general
public arc encouraged to ai-
tend. In addition to planning
and organizing next years'
program, officers for the
1981-82 school year will be
elected. Plans'will also be
made for the annual picnic in
June.

School sets
spring fair

Covenant Christian School
will hold its annual Spring
Fair and Flea Market on
Saturday, May 9 from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. The school is
located at 135 Centennial
Avenue, Cranford, on the
corner of Lincoln and
Centennial Avenues.
Features of the Fair include
hand-made crafts, games,
baked goods and a snack and
lunch bar. The plant
boothwill have lovely hang-
ing baskets just in time for
Mother's Day as well as trays
of spring flowers and
vegetables to complete your
gardening needs. The
treasure you've been hunting
for could be awaiting you at
the flea market booth.
Highlights of the Fair are a.
spinning wheel demonstra-
tion and a balloon launch
with prizes awarded to the
owners of the balloon found
first and to the owners of the
balloon which travelled the
farthest.

To accredit
therapists

The physical therapist
assistant program at Union
County Technical Institute,
Scotch Plains, has received
notification that its accredita-
tion, initially granted last
year, has been continued by
the American Physical
Therapy Assoc ia t ion ,
Washington.

In a letter to Dr, John Car-
michael, UCTI, president,
APTA officials stated that
"the program faculty and ad-
ministrators are to be com-
mended for the positive ac-
tion taken in response to the
areas addressed by the on-site
team and the Committee on
Accreditation in Education."

Bonnie Teschendorf is
coordinator of the one-year
physical therapist assistant
program at UCTI, and Cyn-
thia Niv is dean of the
Technical Institute.
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Intercity teams score
in major soccer wins

Braves and Yankees
place Little League

Chem-Clean and Riffy's
win in local slo-pitch Ig.

The Braves and Yankees
have posted identical 2-0
records to lead their divisions
after two weeks of action in
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Little League, Chris Burke's
opening day no-hitter and
Ralph Russo's S-for-6 "hitting
in two games are the in-
dividual highlights of the
young season.

On opening day, the
American League champion
Indians got off on the right
foot with a 13-1 victory over
the Phillies. Joey Smith was
the winning pitcher for the
Indians. The second game
featured Burke's no-hitter as
the Braves defeated the
Orioles 3-0, Steve Tallman's
perfectly executed bunt in the
fourth inning was the game's
only hit as Ken Hyde struck
out sixteen for the losers, In
the third game, every White
Sox player scored at least one
run as they defeated the
Dodgers 10-1. Bob Brown
was the winning pitcher, mat-
chine 3 hitters with Richie

Dare of the Dodgers.

Highlighting other games,
Chris McAlindin pitched the
Met to a 3-0 win over the Red
Sox. Roland Reeves pitched
well for the Sox, and col-
lected one of their two hits,
Ralph Russo got 3 hits in a
losing cause as the Dodgers
defeated the Qiants 7-5.
Richie Dare collected the win,
again pitching well in his se-
cond outing, Chris Burke tag-
ged the season's first home
run as the Braves defeated the
Phillies 5-0. The Braves'
Mike Parenti and the Phillies'
Brian Bird both pitched 2 hit-
ters. Ken Hyde and Bryan
Linch had two hits each in
pacing the Orioles to a 9-0
win over the Indians, Andy
Mertz' single highlighted a 5
run fifth inning that put the
game out of reach, Rain ab-
breviated last Saturday's
schedule, and in the day's on-
ly game Marcel Cox pitched a
2 hitter as the Yankees posted
a 9-0 win over the White Sox,

St, B's bowlers end season
The St. Bartholomew's

eighth grade bowling league
completed its season on April
30. Awards were presented at
a dinner on May 1st in the
school meeting room.

The winning team with a
record of 28 wins and 12
clossed consisted of Andrea

Russo, Annmarie Tullo
Chris Mahon and Martin
Sullivan, Other awards were
the following: Highest
Average - Terry Dawkins;
High Individuals Series - Phil
DiBello; High Individual
Game - Jennifer Kammerer;
Most Improved - Karen
Segelken,

The Scotch Plains In-
dependant Softball League
got underway this past week
with most teams seeing ac-
tion. As usual, there were
many surprises to start the
year.

In B Division play,
Plastech, the preseason
favorite, ripped Snuffys 15-3.
Frank Pascarella led the way
with a perfect 3-3 night and
Lou Arnone made some hair
raising plays in the outfield,
Plastech should be the one to
beat this year. Defending
League Barry Frame Shop
came back to beat Sevells 9-3
after being down 5-2 in the
seventh. Sevells looked im-
proved but could not hold the
Barrys powerful lineup back.
Later in the week. Sevells
played to a 6-6 tie with Scot-
chwood Diner, That game
will be played later in the
season.

Some new teams layed
some shockers down on
league veterans also this
week. Luigis, in their first
year, beat an unorganized
Jade Isle team 6-3 behind the
hitting and pitching of Jim
Reap. Reap had two hits as
well as pitching a fine game.
Sal Lauro had 3 hits and one

RBI while Keith Baddalph
had a fine 3 hit 3 RBI even-
ing. The defense was also
very good. Luigis looks for
real. Chem-Clean assaulted
defending Playoff Champ all
collected round trippers for
Chem-Clean. Alternator
Specialty gave Merrill Lynch
their second loss, a 15-1
laugher. Merrill Lynch could
never recover from the early
game hitting of Alternator
Spec. These veteran teams
had better watch out because
these scores were no flukes
and the season could prove
very surprising to some
teams.

In the only A Division
game of the week. Riffys us-
ed balanced hitting to beat
DiFrancesco Painters/SP
Garage 13-7. All other A
games were washed out and
will be rescheduled for later
dates.

Remember, The Scotch
Plains Independent Softball
League plays Monday thru
Thursday at Farley,
Brookside and jerseyland
Parks, Single games start at
6:30 pm so come down and
support your favorite team.
For any info on the league
call 322-2034.

The 3rd and 4th grade
Division V side of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Soccer
Association Intercity Divi-
sion scored two straight im-
pressive wins in their MN-
JYSA play. On April 26, the
local team defeated the
Chatham Township Rowdies
3-1 on goals by Jeff Ham-
mends (2) and Don Shreck.
The defense, lead by Casey
Pena, was essentially perfect;
the Chatham goal came on a
penalty kick. This past Sun-
day the Clinton Kicks were
defeated 8-1 by Scotch
Plains-Fanwood, Jeff Ham-
monds again led the offense
with two goals, and Raul Bar-
roso, Noel Sirdashney, Scott
Brelinski, Jeff Erb, Rick
Evans, and Steve Meier each
scored one, John larrussi,
Steve Foit, and Jeff Mattola
were cited for fine defense.

The Division IV side (Jth
and 6th graders) split their
last two matches, Scotch
Plains-Fanwood defeated
Summit in a come-from-
behind 3-2 win. Goal scorers
were Alex Passued (2) and
Chris Tavaglione, The team
found itself behind again at
half time this past weekend,
3-2 against Somerset Hills,
but was unable to perform se-
cond half heroics for a se-
cond time. Somerset Hills
pulled a%vay to a 7-4 win in a
match closer than the final
score indicated. SP-F scorers
were Alex Passucci, with a
3-goal hat trick, and Tom
Beattie,

Both the Division V and IV
sides are in strong positions
at the middle of their respec-
live Mid-New jersey Youth
Soccer Association schedules.

Old Men's Softball
begins its 38th year

Recreation Commission to
hold women's tennis ladder

Golfers get acquainted
The Women's Golf

Organization of Scotch Hills
Country Club held a "Get
Acquainted" Golf Tourna-
merit on Tuesday, April 28th,
with the following results:

A Flight: 1st place, Betty
Wiendl, net 38; 2nd place,
Claire Browne!!, net 40; 3rd
place, Carole Browne, net 41,

B Flight: 1st place, Joyce
Baumann, net 35; 2nd place,

Mary Hanson, net 38; 3rd
place, five-way tie between
jane Brower, Lucille
Beetham, Claire Fink,
Natalie Tracey, Marion
Wright, net 40,

C Flight; 1st place, Carol
Nichols, net 34; 2nd place,
Dolores Veghte, net 38; Mary
Hughes, net 41.

The low gross winner was
Carole Browne, 49.

The Scotch Plains Recrea-
tion Commission will sponsor
a Womens' Tennis Ladder
for Scotch Plains women
over 18 years of age. The lad-
der will run from June 1st
through Sept, 4.

The tennis ladder will pro-
vide an opportunity for
players of all levels to widen
their circle of tennis friends,

and improve their games
through friendly competi-
tion.

Registration forms may be
picked up at the Recreation
Office, The fee will be $2,00 to
cover mailing costs. Registra-
tion form and fee must be
mailed to the address listed
on the form by May 15,

The Fanwood Old Men's
Softball League opened its
38th season this past week
with new faces and much im-
proved teams. Poplar, 1980
League Champs, and Marion
played the first game before a
good crowd with Poplar
emerging victorious, 10-6,
Russell, a perennial con-
tender, looked in mid-season
form as they shutout
Willoughby 9-0, without the
pitching of Harry Williams.
Denny Merchalonis hurled
the first game victory. Sun
Valley, a tailend club the past
few years, showed good
power from its new players
and jumped out to an early
8-0 lead against the red shirts
from Hunter, they hung on
for an 8-5 victory. So Sun
Valley appears to be the most
improved team in the league.

Montrose got off to a
quick start with a 11-2 victory
over Shady Lane, In the final

game of the week, Marion
dropped its second game in a
row by a 10-4 against
Willoughby.

Willoughby evened up its
record at 1-1 on the pitching
of Fred Walz and the hitting
of Billy Merto, Charley Kiley
and Kelly Larsen, Glen
Kulinski homered for
Marion.

All games are played at the
LaGrande Field in Fanwood
beginning at 6:45 pm each
weekday evening, The um-
pires this year are veteran
Gene Hebding and newcomer
Bob Brelinsky. Dot Bork will
once again keep game
statistics along with being one
of the league's most ardent
fans.

League scouting reports
tab Popular as the team to
beat again with Russell also
in contention while Montrose
and Sun Valley could surprise
as the season develops.

People once believed that
If their palms itched they
would receive money.

This return is (or calendar year *> 1§ , OR f i i c i ! year ended *•

a, Service canter where original return
was filed

Cosmos/Fidelity Union

Join Giorgio Chinaglia and
the Cosmos Soccer learn!
Saturday, May 9th, 10:00 AM, at Giants Stadium.

Pick up your free tickets
at any Fidelity Union bank off ice.

No deposit necessary.

riDKM
U\lll\ BANK

Fidelity; Union (3ank; Fidelity Union .Bank, (SJA; Fidelity Union
Bank NA, Garden State; Burlington County Trust-Company
Fidelity Union Trust Company.'.NA''v : ;

iRiv. Novimotr 1910)

Amended U.S. Individual Income
Tax Return Internal Revenue Serwico

Your first name and initial (II Joint return, also give spouse's name and initial)

Present home address (Numbir and street, Including apartmint number, ar rural routs)

TByr social security numMr

i i
Spouse's social security ns.

city, town or pest effice. SUM, and ZIP cads

Inlsr Below nime and address as shown on original return (if same as above, write ."Same"). II ehaniin§ Irem Separate to |omt return, enter names
and addresses used on original returns. (Note: you cannot change from /einl to separate rerurng after the due date fits passedj

b Hit original return for the year he ing chaniid been audited?,
K "No," have you been advised that it will be?,
If "Yes." Identify IBS office

Yes Q No
Yes Q No

" Filing status claimed, (Note; You cannot change from joint to separate reiufns alter the due dale has passed J
On orliinsl return . • Q Single Q Mirritd filing Joint return p Mimed filing siparals return r j Hrjad ol Housahold Q Qualifying WidosCtr)
On ihis rsturn . , fr- • Single Q Married filing loint return r"] Married filing itparala return p HiaJ of Houiihnld p qualifying WidBvi'ir)

Income and Deductions

1 Total Income (see instructions)
2 Adjuitmtntf to income (see initruetiont)
3 Adjusted gross income (subtract line 2 from lino 1)
4 Deductions (see Instructions)
5 Subtract line 4 from line 3

Nola: If ib!! return It far J977 Of later and ysu uie trtfl tax t islei,
imt 6 or tike tri« general tag
lemi ^ey ripsrtei en Una S.

6 Exemptions from page
7 Taxable Ineo

13 Federal
14 Eitlmat
15 Earned
16 Credits f
17 Amount
I t Amount pal
19 Total of

20 Overpayment
21 Subtract lint
22 BALANCE DU
23 REFUND to be

ni iehidylti in
•r (stun Unit menu) ii hiifd on

ijiiilun 111 filing jgmllf 1PTH myij sign mi l if sfily em Dig |nE

FreparfF t
lignatur*
• no dila

Checl it
self*em.
gloved fc. •

Firm's name Cor t
vgyrs, if self-employed) B

BE SURE TO COMPLETE PAGE 2 Form 1040X
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The Scald. Plains Public-
Library will have two in-
teresting displays on view this
month. The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Historical Society
has kindly consented to ex-
hibi t a few cos tumes
representinij colonial dress
from their collection in our
large display case.

In the small display case
you will see handmade
figures representing speakers
mentioned in the Volunteer
Resource Directory, This list
of speakers was recruited and
composed by the PTA
Cultural Arts Committee and

the College Club of Fanwood
- Scotch Plains to provide a
service of volunteer ^speakers
to the community.

The Thistle-whistle for
May 198] is available at the
Circu la t ion Desk. Our
newsletter contains this mon-
ths lilies of books which will
be helpful for those patrons
who are interested in flower
arranging. This issue also
provides information on
ways in which the Library
may borrow books for you,
which it does not own itself.

Children, do not forget to
come in for your guess in the
Jelly Bean Guessing Contest.

Through Monday, May 11

per annum on six-month savings certificates
$10,000 minimum

Federal regulations require substantial penalties when
certificates are redeemed prior to maturity.

United National Sank
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

In the United States each
day, approximately 5,000
people turn 65

New Jersey PGA gives
to local junior golf

John Ki'cno>, (op, and Kelly Kecnoy, hnlfnm, urc- shown »iih
jij»If equipment dunnlcd In (he Scolch Hills .hmior IM(
Associalion by I hi1 New Jersey P.Ci.A.

New Jersey P.G.A. (Pro- through weekly clinics and
has a Sunday Junior Day play
formal which allows the
members 10 play ihe course
under supervision.

In its inaugural year • the
program boasied 84
members. This year, many
new young people have join-
ed the association - so that
1981 also promises to be a
fine year. All 1980 members
who have not renewed are

fessional Golfers Associa-
tion) has made a very
generous donation to the
Scotch Hill Junior Golf
Associalion. According to
Charlotte Kennoy, founder
of the Associalion, Mr, Bob
Comsiock, executive director
of N..1.P.G.A. has donated
several bags to be used in the
S.H..I.G.A. program. This
will greatly assist in the ad-
ministration of the junior
program - currently planning as failure io do so will restili

e
urged to do so immediately -

its second season.
The S . H . J . G . A . w a s

in elimination from the pro-
gram. Application deadline

founded for the purpose of w i l l be announced within the
offering instructional golf to next few weeks,
juniors (10-17) and encourag- 1 he Scotch Hills junior
inu the young players to learn Golf Association wishes to
the rules,( etiquette and thank Mr. Comsiock and the
technique of the game pro- N . J . P . G . A . for their
perly. The program offers generous donation - knowing
professional instruction at that those who benefit are the
Si-nidi Hill Golf Course., golfers of the future.

New golf pro named
at Scotch Hills Club

David Johnson, Chairman
of the Scotch Plains Recrea-
tion Commission, has an-
nounced that John Turnbull,
22, has been named the new
Golf Pro at Scotch Hills Golf
Course, for the 1981 Season,

John, a former resident of
Scotch Plains, has been play-
ing golf for 14 years. During
his early years, his family liv-
ed in Europe, and he learned
to play the game while in
England.

Coming back to the state,
and attending Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High, he was a
member of the school golf
team that was undefeated for

62 straight matches and won
the State Championship in
1976, He played during his

college days at Florida
Southern and Miami Univer-
sity, and also has competed in
tournaments in New Jersey,
Florida, and Canada, The
past year, he competed in
Arizona and Colorado,

In addition to teaching
group and individuals, John
will lend assistance to the
Men's, Women's, and junior
Gol f Associations. The
operation of the Pro Shop, at
Scotch Hills, will be under his
jurisdiction.

LET WORD PROCESS ING SKI LLS
BE YOUR KEY TO SUCCESS IN

THE OFFICE OF THE 80s
Businesses are searching for trained Word Processing personnel
Park Avenue Academy can prepare you for a future in today's
business world.

• Re-direction of present office skills
• Job market re-entry training
• Eight week courses

Call (201) 322.4985
for career

information

OPIN HOUSE
Friday, April 10th

4:00 p.m. • 9:00 p.m.

Morning, afternoon and
evening sessions

Park Avenue
Academy

310 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, ,M J

0707B



Bank hosts soccer clinic Westfield Summer Workshop
auditions for theatricals
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Cosmos soccer slur Ricky Davis (center) discusses plans for
Fidelity Union Bank's ih;r(] annual soccer clinic with Huh and
Pat Ancipink (left) of Fanwood, and Scotch I'luins/Fanwoocl
Soccer Association President Vivian Young (second from
right) and her husband James Young, of Scotch Plains.

Fidelity Union Bank will host its third annual .soccer clinic,
featuring super star Giorgio €liiiiui>llu and the entire NAHI.
Champion Soccer team. The Cosmos, ul Giants Stadium on
Saturday, May 9 at 10 a.m.

Children of all ages can receive their tickets lo this free clinic
hy registering at any Fidelity Union Hank office, or by culling
the bank at 430-4690.

Sherri Mclaughlin named
as Miss Union County 1981

Miss Sherri McLaughlin,
18, ol" Plainficld became Miss
Union County 1981 at the
Terrill Junior High School
auditorium on Saturday
Evening.

Shortly before 11 pm, the
judges voles were totaled and
an enthusiastic audience wat-
ched and applauded as Miss
Diana Siillwell, lasi year's
Miss Union County, placed
the crown on the new queen,

Sherri was selected from
among the twelve contestants
at the 23rd annual Miss
Union County Scholarship
Pageant, sponsored by the
Fan wood-Scotch Plains
.layeces.

The twelve young women
were judged on personality,
poise and talent as
demonstrated during a talent
presentation, evening gown
competition and swim suit
promenade.

First runner-up was
Kristina Wei/el or Scotch
Plains. Kristina, 19, is a
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School and is
currently attending Cedar
Crest College and the Charles
Kebby Acting School in New
York.

Rosalie Pucciarelli, 22, of
Union was chosen as second
runner-up. In addition, she
was selected to receive the
d i a r i e s Schadle Talent
Award for her operatic
presentation, Rosalie is pur-
suing a masters degree in
music at the juliard School of
Music. She has performed at
the Garden State Arts Center
and with the New Jersey State
Opera Orchestra.

The other finalists named
hy the judges were Nancy
I'lagg, third runner-up, of
Union and Fli/abeth Stewart,
fiui i" th runner -up , of
Railway. Nancy, 17, is a
senior at Union High School,
where she is captain ol" the
Twirlcrs. Eli/abcth is 18 and
a freshman at Montclair State
College. She is a member of
the New Jersey Dance
Theater Guild,

Miss Mel aiighlin, who
resides at 60 Andover
Av.Miue, Plain field. Ness
Jersey, is a freshman a!
Union College, where she is
pursuing .studies in business
and mcrehanclisinu. A I1M)
uradtiiite of Si. Thnmas
\t |uiiuis 11 it'll School.
I tlisou, Shci ii ssas lhe
;i ss a r d - w i n n i II g

choreographer for her high
school's production.

Sherri, who will represent
Union County in the Miss
New Jersey pageant, to be
held in Cherry Hill in early
July, enjoys dancing and, in
fact, presented a tap dance

routine as her talent.
Five previous winners of

the local pageant have gone
on to become Miss New
Jersey, while six others have
placed as first runners-lip:

Hela Young, a former Miss
Union County and Miss New
Jersey, and currently televi-
sion hostess for the New
Jersey lottery, was emcee for
the evening. Joe Steiner was
general chairman. Wayne
Mor.se, jayeeee president,
presented the winners with
trophies and bouquets of
flowers.

This year's distinguished
panel of judges was chaired
by Linda Gialanella, Miss
Union County and Miss New
Jersey 1972 and currently
WNEW-TV's weather
reporter, joining Linda were
Christine Ebright Hedden,
Miss Union County 196J and
Miss New jersey 1966, and
Stanley Cohen, professor at
Glassboro State College.
Also, Thomas Lindia, past
executive director of the Kean
College Scholarship Pageant
and stage manager for the
Miss New Jersey pageant,
and Robert Mack, chairman
of the Board of the New
Jersey Jaycees and former
chairman of the Camden
County Junior Miss Pageant,
Tabulators were Michael
Ross and Thomas Higgins.

The theme of this year's
pageant was "Celebration"
and The Westfield Sym-
phonic Band, under the
direction of Al Zareva, pro-
vided musical interludes
throughout.

The Westfield Summer
Workshop runs auditions for
its theatrical productions all
during the month of May in
conjunction with registration
of students. This year, the
Summer Workshop provides
aspiring performers more op-
portunities to shine than ever
before. As the culmination of
the 1981 Workshop season,
which runs from June 29 un-
til July 31, students will pre-
sent three full-scale
theatricals: Two musicals:
"Our Miss Brooks", for
grades 6-8; and "How to Suc-
ceed in Business Without
Really Trying", for grades
9-12. And the comedv: "A
Thurber Carnival", for
grades 9-12.

The bummer Workshop if
also auditioning dancers lo
form a summer dance com-
pany svhich will choreograph
and perform original crea-
tions during the 1981
workshop season. The dance
company is intended for the
advanced dancer in grades
9-12 who has had prior train-
ing. Dancers should prepare a
movement combination in
any style for auditions on
May 9 at 10:00 am at the First
Baptisf Church, lower level,
170 Elm Street, Westfield.

In the summer stock ex-
perienee of the workshop
productions the student
learns both performing and
technical theatre arts. AH
three 1981 productions are
directed by experienced and
profess ional teacher-
directors.

Jim Beil, who has been the
Workshop musical director
for nine years, will direct high
school students in "How to
Succeed in Business Without
Really Trying'1. Mr. Boil has
directed several other suc-
cessful Workshop musicals
including last year's acclaim-
ed "Bye, Bye Birdie". He
svill hold auditions for this
year's musical May 11
through May 15 from 3:00 to
4:00 pm daily at Westfield
High School, room 115,

"A Thurber Carnival" is a
series of vignettes based on
the short stories of James
Thurber. It is an especially
versatile vehicle for actors
since its characters are both
realistic and eartoonish.
Anne King, Westfield English
teacher and the director of
many community theatre
productions, will direct this
play with 9th to 12th grade
actors. Auditions svill be held

May 11 to 15 from 3:00-4:00
daily at Weslfield High
School, room 159.

Young performers, in
grades 6 through 9, may audi-
tion for the musical produc-
tion, "Our Miss Brooks",
which is based on the popular
TV comedy about an ir-
repressive teacher and her
energetic students, Drudc
Roessler, professional
soloist, teacher, and choir
director, will direct this pro-
duclion as her fifth
Workshop musical. She will
hold auditions ihe week of
May 4 every day from 3:U0 to
4:00 at Roosevelt Jr. High
School auditorium and the
sseek of May 11 from 3:00 to
4:00 daily at Edison Jr. Hijjti,
room 114.

Students trying out fnr the
musicals are asked to bring
their own try-out music to
auditions and actors svill be
asked to read from the direc-
tors' scripts. Participation in
any of these productions re-
quires a commitment for the
full five-week Workshop
season with attendance of 3
to 5 class periods daily depen-
ding upon the role in which
the student is cast. Students
who register for the
Workshop before May 11 can
deduct 5°/o from their tuition.

The Westfield Summer
Workshop has developed a
tradition of excellence and
professional accomplishment
in the theatrical productions
it has mounted during its last
nine years of operation. By
doing so it is able to offer a
unique oppor tuni ty to
youngs ters who have
dramatic and musical talents.
The 1981 Workshop provides
opportunities to both aspir-
ing and accomplished
students in every aspect of the
creative arts as well. Course
offerings span the range from
a pre-school program
sampler of creative ex-
periences to master classes
for instrument, voice, drama,
dance, mime and fine arts for
1 to 4 students. Over 100
qualified teachers svill serve
more than 1000 students in
courses designed to provide
enrichment and a hightened
awareness of the personal
creative experience.

Entering its tenth year of
operation, the Westfield
Summer Workshop for the
Creative Arts has published
its brochure of course offer-
ings featuring over 100 classes
to reach students on every

TIFFANY-
S A TSJvmLa i2 ° 1 Pl"SUNDAY UrfcN 9 10 b

'RUSSELL STOVE CANDY
•HUDSON VITAMIN PRODUCTS

233-2200
FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

Ample Free Parking
1115 South Ave,, Westfield

LOVE
TO SHARE?

ROOM
TO SPARE? I

BECOME A FOSTER PARENT
QUALIFIED, APPLICANTS RECEIVE ASSITANCE FOR

BOARD, CLOTHING, & MEDICAL EXPENSES

CALL 648-4550
Adoption & Foster Home Resource Center

1180 Raymond Blvd., Newark, NJ.

level in each area of creative
endeavor. The Workshop
serves residents of Union,
Middlesex, Somerset and
Essex Counties and registra-
tion is open to all • pre-school
to adult. Some scholarships
are available. For further in-
formation or brochure, con-

tact Theodore Scholsberg,
Director, at PO Box 507,
Westfield, NJ 07091 or call
the Workshop at 233-0804,
All classes are held at the
Edison Jr. High School in
Weslfield, Nj, June 29 to Ju-
ly 31, Tram 8:30 am to 12:30
pm daily.

Evergreen plans school fair
Games, rides, crafts and

much moie will all be at
Hvergreen School's annual
PTA Spring fair on Friday
afternoon. May 8, from 2:30
- 5:30.

The school ' s
playground svill take on a ear-
nival atmosphere offering hot
dogs, drinks, a Mother's Day
booth, bake table and many

surprises.
Children of all ages arc

cordially invited to try their
luck at the Duck Hunt,
Clown Toss, Ping Pung Roll
oi the game of their choice
for fun and prizes.

Tickets can be purchased
at the Fair. In the event ol
rain, the Fair will he on Mon-
day. May 11.

WARDLAW-HARTRIDGE

A Non-Discriminatory Institution

DAY CAMP
for Boys and Girls

Ages 8 • 12

July 6 - July 31

Tennis - Swimming - Basketball

Softball - Basketball - Soccer

•Racquetball-

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

CALL

754-1882

GET AWAY FROM if ALL...
WHILE CLOSE TO HOME!

THE BERKLEY
SWIM CLUB

offers
A beautiful pool, plenty
of pooiside seating, a
wooded picnic area, &
abundant parking with?
Swimming Basketball
Sunbathing Horseshoes
Picnicking Shuffleboard

Volleyball
FREE Swim Lessons
Swim Team Program

Summer Social Program

THE BERKELEY
SWIM CLUB
(A private membership swim club)

Memberships available: Family, couple or single

For information call:

Kathy Kelly - Membership
889-2132

or write to:
The Berkeley Swim Club

P.O. Box 24
Berkeley Heights, NJ, 07922
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Soap stars to appear
Will Ben return to Aman-

da? Can Seneca forgive
Kim's lies? Hear all with soap
stars Tricia Pursley, who
plays Devon MeFadden on
All My Children; Steven
Yates as Ben McFarren in the
Guiding Light; and John
Gabriel, the handsome Dr.
Seneca Beaulae on Ryan s

Hope, In this SOAPS ALIVE
FESTIVAL, Joyce Becker,
an expert 'soaper' and T,V.
Soap columnist, bring her in-
terviewing sytle to the
West field High School on
Sunday, May 17, at 2:30 p.m.
and invites audience par-
licipation in a Donahue for-
mat. The Soaps Alive Festival

TRICIA PURSLEY

473 RAHWAY AVE.
WOODBRIDGE. N,J.

636 3747 (take out orders)

1785 FRONT STREET
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.

322 45Z6 (take out ordsra)

Now in Scotch Plains
(formerly West Side House)

Home Made Soups and Salads
Daily Specials

Serving Deli Style Sandwiches
Generous Mason Jar Cocktails

At Sensible Prices
Bar Pizza Evening

11 AM to 11 PM Weekdays
12 to 1 AM Fri. & Sat

is sponsored by the Greater
West field Chapter of the Na-
tional Council of Jewish
Women, Tickets may be pur-
chased for S6 at the door or:
Hand Feats, 200 E. Broad,
West field; Pat Lauren, 114
E. Broad, Westfield; The
Village Shoe Shop, Park

Avenue, Scotch Plains; and
Park P h a r m a cy, Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, A $15
Patron's ticket entitles you to
admission and a cocktail par-
ty with the stars. For further
information, please call
232-4609, 889-2211 or
232-4735,

TEVEN YATES

CharterHouse •<
Scotch Plains/Fanwood l ^ m M f t ^ ^ p ^ f ^ i - i r ^ nil

• Woodbrldge * , "

TWO ORE AT RESTAURANTS
d-

A FAMILY OCCASION AT TWO
GREAT RESTAURANTS

We've planned an extra Special
Menu for someone who truly
deserves it. Mom and her family.
Treat her special on this beautiful
day , , , dine her at either of our
TWO GREAT RESTAURANTS.

OUR FULL COURSE MEAL WITH ALL
THE HOLIDAY TRIMMINGS
FROM A VARIETY Tlffi
OF ENDLESS ENTREES
BEGIN AT ONLY 795

FREE PHOTO , ,<•. ; \ ;
Of Mom and Her Family

Remember This Day Always.

Children under 12 — 1.5O less

A LUSCIOUS VIENNESE
HOLIDAY TABLE

Black art
festival due

The Scholarship Commit-
tee of St. John, Baptist
Church on Morse Avenue,
Scotch Plains %vill hold a
Black Art Festival on Satur-
day, May 9 at the church.
Admission is free, and the
event will run from 11 a.m. to
6 "p.m.

Among items on display
and for sale will be silk
flowers, face paintings,
silhouettes, original paintings
by talented N J , minority ar-
lists, ceramics by trained in-
structors, and other selected
crafts.

Refreshments will be serv-
ed.

INVESTOR^
CORNER

by
FredJ. Chemidlin

With the Dow Jones Industrial Average once again in the
1,000 area, I think it's probably time for a rest. The en-
vironment In which the stock market must operate now is not
as favorable as we had hoped at this point. Specifically, this is
due to interest rates,, which have stiffened and increased
somesvhat recently. Hopefully, rates will start easing again by
summertime and this could improve the market action.

The next Dow Jones barrier is in the 1,050-1,070 range,
which is the all time high sqt some six years ago. Once this area
is penetrated convincingly, the market could move up a long
way. With almost 120 billions of dollars in money market
Funds, it would take only about 10% of this money into com-
mon stocks to fuel a strong advance.

Now is a good time to accumulate common stock in an-
ticipation of this along with some of the deeply discounted
bonds. There is no one answer today as to where to invest
capital although I believe equity securities still offer the best
potential. The utility stocks have been badly battered the past
few years and currently are attractive for potential capital
gains should interest rales decline. A good money market
Fund with the income earned each month invested in a growth
fund is a sound approach to balanced investing. The ability to
invest on a systematic basis through good and bad markets is
still the key to long term capital appreciation.

Although energy related stocks have recently taken their
lumps, 1 wouldn't be in a hurry to sell them. Any Mid-East
flare-up will tighten things up again. While the end of price
controls in oil recently forced up the price of fuels, the supply-
demand factor is now taking over, and we're beginning to see
an easing in prices. Natural gas, still controlled will continue to
become more expensive until price controls are lifted here also.

The next five to ten years could be very bullish for the stock
market if we can get government spending under control and
increase the productivity and saving rate in this country. Con-
gress is doing battle now with the President's program and
hopefully the special interest groups will not prevail.

Certainly changes in our standards and styles of living are
rapidly occurring. Fighting these changes will be frustrating
and futile. We must adapt to this change and become better in-
formed on how to cope with it, especially in the area of finan-
cial matters. Each individual must become better informed on
how to manage his money and invest it for maximum gain and
income. Each day new vehicles become available in which to
invest money. Before doing so one must weigh all the facts and
consider all the risks. There is no such thing today as a riskless
or guaranteed investment. An investor must seek out prudent
risk in relationship to his peace of mind. Sometimes trial and
error is the best way to determine what areas are best for you.
Doing nothing has never solved any problems successfully.

John Gambling to speak
at county 2OO club event

The 200 Club of Union
County has chosen May 12th
as the date for the 13th An-
nual Valor Awards Lun-
cheon, which will take place
at the Towers Steak House,
on Rte, 22, in Mountainside.
Each year, a number of our
uniformed protectors are
singled out for heroic deeds
performed on the job, and
commended for the i r
bravery.

John Gambling, host of
WOR's.well-known morning
broadcast, "Rambling with
Gambling,"will be this year's
guest speaker. Since replacing
his father as host, he has
earned himself the title of
"New York's Favorite Radio
Personality," Every morn-
ing, thousands of Americans
lime into "Rambling with
Gambling," to catch the
latest reports and .some in-
teresting conversation,

A non-profit organization,
the 200 Club was formed to
assist families of police, state
troopers and firefighters who
have given their lives in the
line of duty. In addition, a

ha_
15 South Avenue

Scotch Ptalns/Farwood, NJ. 322-1910

Bip.Biiitf COAST
RESTAURANT

Route 9 Across from
Woodbrldg© Shopping Center

'WOObiRIDSE. NIWJERSR! (201} 636.0330

Enjoy {Mother's Day
V THI PANTAGISVSW^^ -

amoilS
SNU^FYS "

in SCOTCH PLAINS^ 322 7726

Scholarship Program was in-
i t i a ted to assist the
dependents of deceased of-
ficers. The Program has now
been extended to officers
who may wish to further their
education. Summit Police
Officer James Monticello,
was one of those fortunate
enough to take advantage of
this o p p o r t u n i t y . Said
28-year old Monticello, "I
really appreciate what the 200
Club is doing for me. It's nice
to see a working person get a
s c h o l a r s h i p for a
change,..and it really helps
when you're trying to support
a family and pay off a
house."

If you must stay in the sun,
protect your skin properly!
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Everyone is invited to at- For informat ion and

tend this special fund raising tickets call Mrs, Wythe at
The Plainfield Symphony present a Dcssert-Fashion on May 13, 1981 in the cent Avenue Presbyterian event for the Plainfield Sym- 756-3476 or 756-8692 or Miss

Society Auxiliary, Inc. will Show and Bridge at 12 noon Assembly Room at the Cres- Church, Plainfield, phony Orchestra. Rvelyn Craig at 757-1271.

Symphony Society plans dessert-fashion show 5/13

24 HOUR BANKING
7 DAYS A WEEK!

Teller
. .

is readyy
for you!
The Unique Experience Is banking when you
want to bank,..at 7:00 in the morning on your
way out of town. It can get you out of a jam
on a Sunday afternoon when you need to
make a deposit before Monday. It can save
your lunch hour when the lines are long at
the drive-in teller. Get cash, make deposits,
make payments, or just check your balances.
Start enjoying the fun, the freedom, the extra
spare time that our Unique Teller allows you.

Check Into
Banking Convenience
• Your Savings Bank checking account is a
key to the Unique Experience,

• If you already have a checking account with
us, come in and validate your Card. If not,
we'd be delighted to welcome you as a new
customer.

•Select your Personal Identification Number,
It's a 4-digit code number that will be easy
for you to commit to memory.

•Welcome to a new world of banking
convenience!

Youl! be able to do
practically all your banking
with $ ttitjtsi* Teliewm

• Deposits
Make deposits to your checking or statement
savings account anytime you want. Unique
Tellers are ready when you are!
•Withdrawals
Make withdrawals from your checking or
statement savings account anytime you need
some extra cash.
•Payments
Make all your payments to The Savings Bank
(mortgage and ail other loans, safe deposit
rental) from your checking or statement sav-
ings account or with check or cash,
• Balance Inquiry
With Unique Teller you are just a touch of
a button away from knowing the current
balances in your checking or statement
savings account.

Get to know your

Experience banking convenience at
Its best. Our staff will demonstrate
how to use the Unique Teller. Try
your hand at it - you'll find it's
easy, fun, and very useful!

The Savings Bank
OF CENTRAL^JERSEY

• * •
* TTie *

* Savings *
Bank.,

1 MAIN OFFICE • PLAINFIELD
102 E. Front Street

I WARRiN OFFICE
Pheasant Run Plaza

I MIDDLESEX OFFICE
444 Union Avenue

SOUTH PLAINFIELD OFFICE
2325 Plainfield Avenue

SCOTCH PLAINS OFFICE
437 Park Avenue

I MERCER MALL OFFICE
1 Route 1, Lawrence Township

MEMBER FDIC ESTABLISHED 1B68
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LWV launches fund drive Gerotoga Industries celebrates anniversary
The annual finance drive

of the Fanwood-Seoteh
Plains area League of
Women Voters began with
the proclamation by Scotch
Plains Mayor Alice Agran
designating May 4-11 as
League of Women Voters
Week,

F inance c h a i r \v o m a n
Margaret Sailer of 73 Pairhill
Drive, West field and her
committee are sending tellers
to former sponsors and many
residents requesting their sup.
port. Those who have not
received a request are
welcomed to send contribu-
tions to the attention of Mrs,
Sailer.

The League of Women

Voters is a none-profit
organization which relies on
membership dues and fund,
raising compaigns for finan-
cial support of local, stale
and national programs. Most
nuied among the programs
are the voter information
sheets made available by the
League,

In her p roc lamat ion .
Mayor Agran cited that the
League programs are "on
issues of concern to all
citizens of Scotch Plains. She
also commended the .League
" o n their many
achievements, notably in the
area of voting rights and non-
pa r t i s an vo t ing
information."

A local woman, Audrey
Hull, was just another doting
mother and busy housewife
some years ago, wishing lor
nice things for herself, hating
to deprive children, and stret-
ching the hmishold budget.
To earn some money, she
took to stuffing envelopes at
home while keeping an eye on
three active sons.

Eventually, she decided to
enter the employment agency
business, beginning with one
lone applicant and one job
order back in 1962. The offer
was a room in her home.

Prom such simple begtnn-
ings emerged Gerotago In-
dustries, a recruitment service
that today boasts 12 offices in
New jersey and Penn-
sylvania, placing both perma-
nent and temporary person-
nel.

Today she is considered a
major success in all worlds

-men's and women's. She's
first female officer of the
Sales Executive Club of N..I.
and has been a director of the
National Association of Per-
sonuel Consultants for three
terms. She was first recipient
of William Armstrong Award
of the N..I. Association of
Private Employment Agen-
cies.

Lest the average Ms.
Housewife erroneously jump
to the conclusion that home
envelope stuffing will lead to
major rewards, Mrs. Hull is
quick to note that a woman
must work doubly hard in a
man's world, and that she
endlessly probed to learn
everything there was to know
about employment agency
businesses. What's more,
she's an entrepreneur by
nature - and a winner in
results.

The largest zoo in the United States Is the San
Diego Zoo which has 375 different species of animals.

AUDREY HULL

MART

Fantastic Buys,.,
Chairs You Can

Afford in
Assorted Velvets

and Tweeds

and other
fine

Mother's Day.
GIFTS

MARTIN'S FURNITURE
381-6886DAILY 10 to 9

SAT. TIL 6

W i ACCEPT MASTiRCARD-VISA AND AVCO CRiDIT

Newcomers
host hypnotist

The May 14th general
meeting of the Scotch Plains-
Famvood Newcomers Club
will have as its speaker, Ruth
Seligman, a certified hyp-
notist who practices in
Westfield. Throughout the
demonstration, she will be us-
ing audience participation,
which should prove to be very
interesting. In addition, the
annual retirement tea will be
held in honor of those
women who have been
members of the club for three
years. The meeting will be
held at 8:00 pm at the Scotch
Plains Library on,Bartle Ave.

Any female who has been a
resident of Scotch Plains or
Fanwood for two years or
less is welcome to attend the
general meeting. For more in-
formation call 322-6838 or
322-6142.

Naturalists
will meet

Echo Lake Naturalists
Club will meet on Tuesday,
May 12, 1981 at theCranford
Care Center, 206 Birchwood
Avenue, Cranford, at 8 p.m.
An illustrated slide program
entitled "Islands of the North
Atlantic" will be presented
by Miss Alberta Mount. Spr-
ing Sunday Morning Bird
Walks are scheduled for May
10th at a Cranford location,
and May 17th at Seeley's
Pond at 6 a.m. The All Day
Saturday Bird Trip svill be
held on May 16th to Sussex
County to be led by Mr.
Hank Burk.

Members of the Club will
go on Safari over the
Memorial Day weekend to
visit various nature environs
in the State of Connecticut.
Dr. Herman Bieber is in
charge of arrangements for
this trip.

For further information on
any of the nature-oriented
programs, contact Club
President Mrs. Harold Deb-
bie at 322-1834.

• LOST DOG*
White Lhasa

Lost in Roberts Lane
Area, Scotch Plains

April 23rd
Answers to Mai-Tai

REWARD!!!
Please Call

654-3964



Union College offers four-
day Summer School week

Everyone's heard of the
four-day work week, but the
four-day school week?

Yes, that will be the ease as
Union College opens its Sum-
mer Session I on June 3, a
six-week semester with classes
conducted Monday through
Thursday, leaving ample time
for leisurely three-day
weekends. Summer Session 1
offers 120 sections of the Col-
lege's more popular courses,
with about half meeting in
the evening and half during
daytime hours. Most of the
day classes are conducted in
the morning.

The idea behind the "night
and day" scheduling is to
make college courses access!-
ble to more people, according
to Fred Perry of Roselle,
Summer Session director,

"People who work all day
can take classes in the even-
ing," he said, "and others --
such as high school students,
college students attending
other schools, housewives,
and people who work at
other than nine-to-five jobs-
can take morning classes.
And everyone can still benefit
from long summer-time
weekends."

Morning classes run from
8:30 to 10:10 and from 10:20
to noon, evening sessions

Photogs
to meet

The next meeting of the
West field Photographic
Society will be held Thurs-
day, May 28, 8 p.m. at Grace
Orthodox Presbyterian
Church, 1100 Boulevard,
West field.

The Topic is: Spiratone -
Photographic Fantasy with
Creative Front Lens At-
tachments.

Public is welcome,

R.C. CALAHAN
Richard C. Calahan, 61, of

8 Nichols Court, Fanwood
died on Saturday, May .2 at
Muhlenberg Hospital. A
native of South Bend, In-
diana, Mr, Calahan had been
a resident of Fanwood since
1956,

He was a graduate of
University of Illinois in
Champaign, and retired as
manager of Quality Services
for Singer Company in New
York in 1969 after 24 years of
service.

Mr. Calahan served as a
deacon and was recently an
elder in the Fanwood
Presbyterian Church. At the
time of death, he served as
president of the Union Coun-
ty Society for Crippled
Children and Adults.

He co-authored The Quali-
ty Control Handbrook,
printed by McGraw-Hill, and
held membership in the
American and European
Societies for Quality Control,
the Westfield Glee Club and
Hilltop Tennis Club in Fan-
wood, of which he was a past
president,

Mr. Calahan is survived by
his wife, Jeanette, an
employee of the Borough of
Fanwood; a son, Scott C. of
Sudbury, Mass.; three
daughters, Sharon Kennedy
of Fanwood, Lynn C.
Rosenberg of Pennsylvania
Furnace, Pennsylvania, and
Patric C. Vencill of Lex-
ington, Kentucky; a sister,
Wilma Monette of South
Bend, Indiana; and four
grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements were
by Memorial Funeral Home
in Fanwood.

from 6:30 to 8:10 and from
8:20 to 10:00. A few special
courses, such as science
laboratory sessions, will he

held at other hours.
The courses included in

Summer Session I range from
basic subjects such as Prin-
ciples of Accounting and
Beginning Spanish to more
in-depth studies in Child
Psychology, Reporting and

Newswriting, and U.S.
History since 1865.

"There's a new swing --
among the young, the
middle-aged and senior
citizens -- to improve
themselves through educa-
lion," Mr. Perry said, "and
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that swing is focusing to a
large extend on the communi-
ty college « partly because we
can offer flexible schedules,
partly because we're inexpen-
sive, and also because we're
close to home. The communi-
ty college is probably one of

the few remaining bargains
available in today's infla-
tionary society,"

Following the first Summer
Session, the second six-week
summer semester will run
from July 13 through August
20.

The sweet taste
of Money

or Mew Free Gifts!
Any one of these attractive gifts or cash
are yours FREE when you deposit $5,000
or more in a new or existing Certificate
or Savings Account, or $10,000 or more in
a new 6-month Money Market Certificate!

$20 CASH

TOSHIBA TABLE
TOP CALCULATOR

2-PIECE
LUGGAGE SET

BLACK & DECKER
NYLON LINE

GRASS TRIMMER

10-PIECE
CORNINGWARE SET

GE AM/FM
CLOCK RADIO

WOODEN
DIRECTOR'S CHAIR

WARIN© 12-SPEED
STAND MIXER

[Gift offer good al all offices while supply lasts Federal regulations do nol permit a gifi for the transfer of fund!
already within the institution Gifts illustrated ore based uoon availability If enact items shown become
unavailable comparable gifts will Be suDitituted If funds ars withdrawn within one year after the account is
opened a charge will De made for the gift you received Funds may be withdrawn after si« months on
6-Month Money Market Certificates and no charge will be made for the gift you received Federal
regulations reauirt a substantial interest penalty for early withdrawal on all certificates)

We pay the fop legal rates on all Certificate and Savings Accounts
Call for a current rate quote!

QUEEN CITY SAVINGS
PLAINFIELD • BASKING RIDGE • SCOTCH PLAINS • WARREN

DUNELLEN • NORTH PLAINFIELD • PISCATAWAY • SOUTH PLAINFIELD

757-4400

We'll bee good to your money.

CALIFON
VALLEY

832-7173

Member FSLIC
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Enjoy spring on bicycles

BESUflf... BLISS has^been serving the
Home Owner fpr99 YEARS. Fora com-
plete F R i f INSPECTION of your home
by a Termite Control Ixpart, lupervised
by the fineit technical sta!!, phono our
nearest local office;

706-6666
BLISS TERMITE CONTROL
Piv. Bliss I.lefminoler Company • 1ST, 1112

One of the Oldest & Largest

Continued from page 1
purchasing these and any
oilier sizes and types of
bicycles, John Gillieksen
points out that a reputable
dealer and a name brand of
cycle are important. Parents
should ask for bicycles with
steel ball bearings in wheels
and cranks.

Next step upward is to a
16-inch two-wheeler. It will
serve a child from three or
four years of age on up to
seven or eight. The 16-inch
bike comes equipped with
coaster brakes and regulation
louring handlebars. They're
single-speed, and again, it is
important to request ball
bearings in cranks and wheel
bearings (avoid plastic

. bushings in pedals and
cranks). Bicycle shop person-
nel are happy to advise on ap-

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OB INSURANCE

|| HIPETERSON
RINGLE

FAMILY INVESTORS CORP.

•STOCKS • BONDS "MUTUAL FUNDS <5

•INSURANCE -TAX SHELTERS

3221800

iNVfiF.TMENT COUNSELING BY APPOINTMENT
FRiD J, CHEMIDLIN

NORTH & MABTlNS AVES., FANWOOD

piopriate sizes for various
ages.

The 20-inch is next. They
come in both single speeds
and three-speed versions and
they're generally purchased
for children in the 10 to 12
age bracket. While single-
speed will undoubtedly serve
the child well, these are the

"peer pressure" years, and
the parent is most likely to be
confronted with a request for
three speeds because that
constitutes "status" at 10
years old! Some come with
plain coaster brakes, others
are equipped with hand
brakes. The coaster brakes
are the better option for
children who haven't had
much cycling experience, for
they're easier to handle.

From the early teen years
on into adulthood, the bicy-
cle sizes are 24-inch, 26-inch,
and 27-inch. At 24-inch wheel
sizes, bikes are available with
three, five, or fen speeds. A
child of 13 is capable of
handling a five- or ten-speed
bicycle if his parents are
capable of the purchase price,
but both John Gillicksen and
Tim Waugh hasten to point
out that, once elaborate
speed bicycles are a family
possess ion, good
maintenance and care are of
utmost importance, for the
five- and ten-speed bikes have
more potential for problems
due to the intricate brake and
speed mechanisms. They
shouldn't be dropped on the
sidewalk or left out in the
rain, for then the repair bills
mount.

The 26- and 27-inch ver-
sions look lightweight and
weigh only 25 to 30 pounds.
The speed options are 10, 12
and even 15 speeds - the later
being an appropriate choice
for road racing and/or cross-

country bike touring,
A relatively new entry in

the cycling world is the BMX
"dirt bike," It's a small bike
with a 20-inch wheel frame,
reinforced frame, knobby
tires and heavy-duty spoked
wheels. While it is designed
for use on woods and trails, it
is also a practical choice for a
youngster who may be hard
on a bike, since the dirt bikes
are tougher and less apt to
break.

The final cycling option
available at the local cycle
center is a unieyele - strictly a
gimmick for fun and atten-
tion.

Taking good care of a bicy-
cle insures years and years of
riding pleasure. Tim and
John recommend keeping the
bicycle clean at all times.
Clean dirt out of the derailers
on a 10-speed. The cycle
owner,should also make an
effort to keep tires at the ap-
propriate air pressure at all
times. Pressure is imprinted
on the side of a tire, and a
check every two or three
weeks is a good idea.

An annual eheekover by a
reputable sales or repair shop
is highly recommended, and
in today's world, GOOD
LOCKS are an absolute
must!

All set now? Ready to ride?
Tim and John suggest you
move on out of the
neighborhood and do a bit of
exploring. The nearby Wat-
chung Reservation offers
many pretty vistas for the
10-speedcr. The Jersey shore
area is flat for easy riding,
and the rolling hills of
Hunterdon County and the
Flemington area provide all
kinds of opportunities.

Lions aid the Squad

Scotch Plains Rescue Squd kicks off Annual Fund Raising
Drive wild donation from the Scotch Plains lions Club.
(LtoR) Thomas G, Blanek, President of the Scotch Plains
Lions Club presenting check for $1000 to- Edward gorge.
President of the Scotch Plains Rescue Squad,

Agape Fellowships plans
breakfast on May 16

Wiilly and Shirley P.still of
Lake I.u/crnc, New York will
be the guest speakers at a
breakfast to be held on Satur-
day, May 16th at the
Westwood Restaurant on
North Avenue in Garwood.

The L-stills are part of the
A d i r o n a d a c k Chris t ! a n
Ministries and Wally is vice-
chairman for the "Christian
Conduit" of Lake Placid
which is a Christian retreat
center.

liven though Shirley has
been confined to a wheelchair
due to an automobile ac-
cident at 19 thai left her
paralyzed from the shoulders

down, she maintains a busy
life as housewife and speaker.

Special imi'iic will be
presented by Valli Kane of
Scotch Plains. Valli will play
and sinu some of her original
compositions.

Coffee and fellowship will
begin at p:()() a.m. and
breakfast will be served at
9:00 a.m. This affair is spon-
sored by i he Agape
Fellowship, It is inier-
denominaiional and all arc
cordially invited to attend.
Ticket information may he
obtained by calling Mrs, Ted
1-lias at 889-2319,

In Australia, a man was sentenced to 7 days in jail for swearing in a beagle's presence

INSECT CONTROL

TREE SPRAYING
LAWN SPRAYING

• Inch worm
• Chinchbug

• Sodweb Worm
• Aphid
• Gypsy Moth

i

N.J. STATE CERTIFIED PESTICIDE APPLICATORS

Free Estimates Full Insurance



Italian students win honors Participants
in panel
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Claudia Rabkc, left, and Michael Toglia, both Kalian
language students at SPFHS, look honors in a recent Italian
Language Tournament.

On April 29, 1981, at
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, the Foreign
Language Department hosted
the annual Italian Language
Tournament, Schools from
North Bergen, Secaucus,
West Orange, Westfield and
Clark participated along with
participants from Scotch
Plains-Famvood H,S.

The four categories of
language were: Recitation of
a published work; Recitation
of an original work; Presen-
tation of original skits; and a
Grammatical knowledge test,
Students on all levels of the
study of Italian participated,
including first year students.

The Italian program at
Scotch Plains-Fanwood H,S.
is in its fifth year of existence
and has been progressively
expanding and adding
students to its enrollment,
The Italian Club at the school
has also been active sponsor-
ing a Spaghetti dinner whose
proceeds went to a scholar-
ship for a graduating senior
and a Valentine's Day party
for the patients at Ashbrook
Nursing Home.

Claudia Rabke, a senior at
S.P.F. H,S. and a third year
Italian student place first in

the category of Recitation of
a Published Work in the ad-
vanced level and tied for first
place in the advanced level
grammar test,

Michael Toglia, also a
senior AT S.P.F.H.S. and a
second year Italian student,
placed first in the category of
Recitation of a Published
Work in the Intermediate
level.

Our first year students
took first prize in the skit
category with a piece entitled
"The Tragedy of the Days of
the Week." Included in the
group were Nino Di Fiore,
Marianne Ruggiero, Gina
Suriano, Adriana Appezzato,
Alisa Garafalo, Joanne Grill,
Mary Davie, and Anthony
Monaco.

Secaucus High School won
the category of Original
Work on the intermediate
level; Westfield High School
placed first in the gram-
matical knowledge area on
the intermediate level; North
Bergen tied in the advanced
grammar area and won the
category for skits on the ad-
vanced level, West Orange
won the first place award for
Original Work on the in-
termediate level.

Woman's Club names slate
The Scotch Plains

Woman's Club has elected
these officers: President,
Mrs, Dionisio Caloza; first
vice president, Mrs, Henry
Schwiering; second vice presi-
dent, Mrs, Thomas O'Gor-
man; recording secretary,
Mrs, John Sweeney; cor-
responding secretary, Mrs,
Melvin Brower; and
treasurer, Mrs, Donald
Bishop,

The local club took
numerous honors at recent
Creative Arts Day of the
Sixth District, New Jersey
Slate Federation of Women's
Club at the Centenary United
Methodist Church,
Meiuchen, Award winners
were: Needlework, Mrs,
Henry English, Mrs, Douglas
Lisk and Mrs. George Sector;
Cooking, Mrs. Leo Chaison;
Painting, Mrs, Ernest
Wegmann; Photography,
Mrs. Lester Desclienc, Mrs.
Alice Marks, Mrs. Archibald
Dunlop, and Mrs, H.
Bethune; Folk Art, Mrs.
Bciluinc, Mrs. Mark and
Mrs, Calo/a; Basketry, Mrs.
Jerome Hem; Sculpture,
Mrs. l.J. Angeleri: Flower
Petals, Mrs, Marks and Mrs.

Edward Evans; Decoupage,
Mrs, Charles Devlin,

These" prize-winning ar-
tides and other handiworks
of club members will be ex-
hibited May 13 at Scotch
Hills Country Club when the
club will mark its 40th an-
niversary.

The club will hold its 28th
annual nursing scholarship
luncheon-fashion show May
19 at noon at Shackamaxon
Country Club. The public
may attend this event by
making advance reservation
with Mrs, D.W, Caldwell at
232-5287. Mrs, Deschene is
general chairman,.

Mrs, Liliie Ruck, Coor-
dinator of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Title I Parent
Council has been selected to
participate on a panel at the
New Jersey Association of
Federal Program Ad-
ministrators Conference at
the Hyatt House, Cherry
Hill, May 7, 1981, The theme
for the parent involvement
day is: "Education: A Family
Affair-Spotlight on
Parents,"

Mrs, Ruck has been in-
strumental in organizing the
Title I Parent Council in the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
District, Among Mrs, Ruck's
civic responsibilities are par-
ticipation on the School One
PTA Board, cub scouts, and
President of the West Mount
Chapter of Deborah.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE is hereby given that at a meeting
of Hie Township Council of the Township of
Scotch Plains, held in Ihe Council Chambers
in the Municipal Iluilding of said Township
on Tuesday, May 5, 1981 there was in-
troduced, read for the first time, and passed
on such first reading, an ordinance, a true
eopy ihereor is printed below; and that said
Township Council did then and there fin the
stated meeting of said Township Council to
be held on the evening of Tuesday, May 19,
1981 beginning at eight-thirty o'clock as the
time and Ihe said Council Chambers as the
place, or any lime and place to which a
meeting for the further consideration of
such ordinance shall from time to time be
adjourned, and all persons interested will he
piven an opportunity to be heard concerning
such ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and
passed on the first reading as aforesaid is in
the following words and figures:
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE
MAYOR AND TOWNSHIP CLERK TO
EXECUTE AN AGREEMENT WITH
UNION COUNTY TO MODIFY THE IN-
TERLQCAl. SERVICES AGREEMENT
DATED DECEMBER I I , 1974.

WHEREAS, certain Federal funds arc
potentially available in Union f.'ounij under
Title I of the Housing and Community
Development Act of 1974, commonly
known as Communiiv Development Block
Grains: and

WHFRkAS, II Is ncteuarl to amend an
existing interlocal scmcc agreement for the
Count) and its people in benefit from this
program: and

WHEREAS, an Agreement has been pro-
posed under whkh the Township or Scoich
Plains and the County of Union in coopera-
tion wilh other municipalities will modify an
Interlocal Semees Program pursuant to
N J.S.A. 40:8A-l; and

WHEREAS, ii is in the best interest or the
Township of Scotch Plains to enter into
such an agreement;

NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT ORDAIN-
ED by the Township Council of the
Township or Scotch Plains, Union County,
New Jersey, that Ihe agreement entitled
"Agreement to Modify Inierlocal Services
Agreement dated December 13, 1974 for the
Purpose of Inserting a Description of Ac-
tivities for the Seventh Year Urban County
Community Development Block Grant Pro-
gram, and Amend Requirements for Action
on Policy Matters," a copy of which is at-
tached hereto, be executed by the Mayor
and Township Clerk in accordance with ihe
provisions of law; and .

HE IT FURTHER ORDAINED that this
Ordinance shall lake effect immediately
upon its enactment.

Township of Scoich Plains

HE! FN M. RIMDY
Township Clerk

I HI- TIMES: May 7, 1981

i-M-S: JI.4S 1.51'

Surveys indicate that about
85 percent of human
beings are right-handed.

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINGIE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL iSTATI OR INSURANCI

THURlsfRI-SAf,

MONGOOSE DIRT BIKES
i

BMX
DIRT
BIKES
CHARGE IT!

Master Charge
Visa
Unique Plus

S1459S - •
NOW$13095

AUTHORIZE DabHWiWN biALii

1814 E. SECOND ST;
S e ^ H N 322-1776
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WNBNJ is changing its name to Fidelity Union Bank.
But here, I'm still Kearney."

"The National Bank of New Jersey does have
a new name now that we've merged with
Fidelity Union Bank But to customers I work
closely with, I'll still be Kearney.

"See, at NBNJ, we've always taken a real,
personal interest in serving our customers.
Now that we're a part of Fidelity Union Bank,
one of the biggest banks in the state, we'll be
able to do an even better job for our old

NBNJ customers. And, I hope, new customers

as well.

"So while our bank's name has changed, mine
hasn't. Nor has our desire to give you the best
banking service in the state!'

FI
UNION BANK
Copyright '981 Fidelity Union Biineorpofanon Member FDIC



LEQAL NOTICE

TAKE NOTICE ihm the following
Resolutions wsrc adopted at the meeting of
the Planning Board of ths Township of
Stoich Plains held May 4, 1981;

Minor subdivision approval was granted
the application of Dorothy E. Sheble, 9)1
Nepawin Lane, Scotch Plains, for property
known as Lots 4 and 5, Block 319, Nepawin
Lane, two lots existing, two proposed.

Minor subdivision approval was granted
the application or Frank and Blanche
Russell, 2071 Nieholl Avenue, Scotch
Plains, for property known as Lots 10 and
25, Block 15,2071 Nieholl Avenue and 2072
Mountain Avenue; two lot) existing, two
proposed.

The application of Scotch Hill Builders,
2700 Plainfield Avenue, Scotch Plains, for
minor subdivision of Lot 9, Block 167, 80S
Everts Avenue; one lot existing, two propos-
ed, was denied,

Anita Tierncy, Secretary of
the Planning Board

THE TIMES: May 7. 19S1

FEES: 12,60

LEGAL NOTICE

L-240

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Planning Board of the Township of Scotch
Plains will hold a public hearing, Monday,
May IB, 1911 at 8:15 p.m., Council
Chambers, Municipal Building. 430 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, N. j . to consider the
subdivision and variance application of
George A. Hips, 1996 Wood Road, Scotch
plains, N.J. to subdivide Lots 14 and 13.
Block 294. 1*72 West Broad Street, R-2
?onc, 1 lots existing, 2 lots proposed, con-
trar> to Section 23.3.4a, Par. C, Col. 6 . in-
sufficient lot width and Section 23-3.4a,
Par. C, Col. 7 .insufficient front yard set
hack.

All interested persons may be present and
be heard.

Mjps pertaining lo the proposed subdhi-
..ton are in the office of the Planning Board
and are available for public inspection dur-
ing regular uffice hours.

Aniia Tierney, Secreiar)

to the Planning Board

THL: TIMES: May 7, 1981
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TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

There «ill be a regular nicciing or the
Hoard of Adjustment of ihe Township of
Scutch Plains al 7-3(1 p.m.. May 21, 1981 at
Ilu- Municipal Building. 430 Park Avenue,
Bi.oli.-h Plains, N.J. ui consider Ilur lollins.
mg appeals;

Ihe appeal of Billy Entity.- 1740 From •'•
Sireet. Scotch Pl j im, N.J., for permission
to ereei °>iU*. and rear additions to the ex.
iiiing two-family dwelling on Lot 2. Block
3H. 1740 from Street, B-l Zone, contrary to
Section 23-6.I.a,3 of ihe zoning ordinance.

The appeal of Elaine Orlowski Wesifield,
1818 Front Street, Scotch plains. N.I., for
permission lo erect a rear addition In the ex-
isting one.family residence on Lot 8, Block
41. I SIR Irnni Sireet, B-l Zone, contrary in
Sections 23-fi.l,a,2 and 23-3.4A, Paragraph
[•. Column 8 of the zoning ordinance.

The appeal of Franklin State Hank, 6311
Franklin Boulevard, Somerset, New Jersey,
for permission to erect a Tree standing
ground sign on Lot I, Block 214, 2222 South
Avenue, B.I Zone contrary to Ihe re-
tliiiremcnis ol" Section 23-3.4B, Column 7,
Paragraph H nl the zoning ordinance.

The site plan and variance applications of
Juleii Rujlty Corporation, 1640 Vauxhall
Rojd. Union, New Jersey, to erect 320
miilii-family dwelling uniis on part of Lois 9
& 2U, Block 311, Lumherlsinill Road and
Ruerdale Drive, M-2 Zone, contrary to Sec-
tion 23-2 2A of the zoning ordinance and
-Section 22-6.2 of ihe subdivision ordinance.

AH interested persons may be present and
heard. The files pertaining lo these applica-
tions are in the office of ihe Board ot Ad-
jusimcnt, 430 Park, Avenue, Scoicli Plains,
.mil are available for public inspection tlur.
ing regular office hours.

Anitii Tierncy
Secretary in ihe Board nl Adjustment

1III-. TIMI :S; May 7. I'JHI
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Block 32, being 22 Walson Ruad and 44
Farley Avenue respectively, **o as to remove
u reentrant corner from Lol IS and the Plan-
ning Board of the Borough of l-anwood
having waived public.notice and the public
hearing, hereby gives notice that ihe PLAN-
NING BOARD of Ihe BOROUGH OF
FANWOOD granted approval of this minor
subdivision as requested.

Documents pertaining to this decision are
available for public inspection at the
Borough Hall during normal business
hours.

The len.day period for filing an appeal of
this favorable decision lo the Council of Ihe
Borough of Fanwood begins on the date of
this publication,

JOHN MARQUARDT

44 Farley Avenue
Fanwood, New Jersey 07023

THE TIMES; May 7, 1981

FEES: 12.04

"Ihe undersigned has applied Inr
preliminary apprinal uf a sue plan lor Ims
ft, 7, R, and 9 in Block 91, being 346, 350,
354, and 362 South Avenue, Fanwood, New
Jersey respectively and necessary variances
required for said approval.

Notice is hereby given thai ihe PLANN-
ING HOARD of Ihe BOROUGH OF FAN-
WOOD will hold a public hearing at B pm
on May 28, 1981 at the Fanwood Fire Com-
pany Meeting Hall, 130 Waison Road, Fan-
wood, New Jersey on this application.

Documents pertaining to the application
are available for public inspection at the
Borough Hall, 75 Marline Avenue North,
Fanwood, New Jersey during normal
business hours.

DOLLY CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
Post Office Bos 4130

Warren, New jersey 07060

1 -243
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ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

BOARD OF EDUCATION
of the

SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD

SCHOOL DISTRICT
UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
sealed bids will be received by Ihe Board of
Education of the Scotch Plams-I anwond
School District, Union Cuiimy, New Jersey,
for ROOI TOP MUI TIZON1 AIR CON-
BITlONINCi AND RI-TKICil-KAITON.
SERVICES ai Ihe Scmch Plains-1 anwond
Sr. High School. Wesifield Road, Scotch
Plains, N.J.

Hids lor ihe ibtnc will he received al the
office of i he Board or Education al 2fi3O
Plainfield Avenue, Scoich Plains, New
Jersey 07076. al 2:00 p.m. prevailing lime,
on Thursday, May 21. 1981 and will be
publicly opened and read immediately
thereafter.

If hid exceeds S 10.000.00. bidder niusi he
prcqualified by ihe New Jersey Department
nf Treasury. Division ol Building and Con-
struction, pnnr lo dale thai hids are receiv-
ed. Any bid suhimllcd under Ihe Icrms of
New Jersey Slalules uol including a copy of
a val id and acl ive Prequal i l ica-
linns 'Classilication Cerlifieale will he re-
jected as being iinnrespnnstve ui bid re-
quirements,

Hids miisl he m:ide on Ihe proposal forms
in the manner designated, enclosed m ,i

scparaie sealed envelope wuh name and ad-
diess nl bidder and wurk hid upon noled IMI
ihe outside, and mini he .ucoinpanied hv a
C'crnlied Cheek. Cashier's cheek m Hid
Bond ilr.iun lo Ihe urdcr ol Ihe Biwi l ol"
I-ducaii'in Inr noi less ihan len penem
(IH"iil of ihe ainoiiiil of ihe hid, hm in im
casejii esccss or $2M.(KXl.<x>, anil musi.be.,
delivered u> ihe Seercl,ir> nf ihe Unjrd ol

Hdueaiion, or ihe Board's designated
represenlulive, al Ihe above place on or
belore Ihe hour named. The Board of
Education assumes no responsibility for
hids mailed or misdirected in delivery.

No bid may be withdrawn for a period of
sniy (60) days afier the date sei for the
opening thereof.

The right is reserved to reject nny or all
bids or lo waive informality in Ihe bidding if
it is in Ihe interest of the Board of Education
lo do so.

Bidding shall be in eonformance with the
applicable requirements of N.J.S.A.
18AM8A.I si seg,, pertaining to the "Public
School Contracts Law."

All bidders are placed on notice thai they
are required lo comply wiih the re.
quirements of P.L. 1975. Chapter 127. and
P.L. 1977, Chapter 3J,

BY ORDER OF THE
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE

SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD
SCHOOL DISTRICT

UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

Richard J. Marshall, Secretary

THE TIMES: May 7, 1981

FEES: 32,41

iHWn) nf ihe imimnl of ihe hid, hul in mi
gam- in useess of $11),<XX),OO, .irid musi he
delivered lo Ihe Secretary of llii! Hoard of
I.ducalion, or Ihe Braird's designated
representalive, al Ihe above place on or
belore Ihe hour named. The Hoard of
Education assumes no responsibilily for
bid; mailed or misdirected in delivery.

No bid miy be withdrawn for a period of
smiy (60) days afler the dale set for Ihe
opening Ihereof.

The right is reserved lo reject any or all
bids or lo waive Informality in the bidding if
il is in ihe interest of the Hoard of Education
lo do so.

Bidding shall be in eenformanee with the
applicable requirements of N.J.S.A.
IRAMSA.I el seq,, pertaining to Ihe "Public
School Contracts Law."

All bidders are placed on notice that they
arc required tu comply wiili the re-
quiremenis of P.I . 1975. chapter 127.

BY OBUER Or-THE
HOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE

SCOTCH PI.AINS-FANWOOD
SCHOOL DISTRICT

UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

Richard J, Marshall, Secretary
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ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

BOARD OF EDUCATION
of the

SCOTCH PI A1NS-FANWOOD
SCHOOL DISTRICT

UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
NOTICE IS HEREBY CilVEN THAT

sealed bids will he received h> Ihe Board of
Iduciilion ol the Scotch Plains-ranwond
School Dislrkl. Union C'oumj. New Jersey,
lor Dl CA Siore Supplies I')K 1-1982.

Sealed bids will he received as Inllows:

Bids for ihe above uil l be received ,n Ihe
Hlficc nl Ihe Hoard of Fducalion al 2630
I'l.imlicld Avenue, Scnlch Plains, New
Jersey 0707ft, at 2:1X1 p.m. (Prevailing
lime), on Wednesday, Mas 20, 1981 and
will he publicly opened and read immediate-
Iv Iherearier.

II hid exceeds 510,000.00, bidder musi be
preiiuahricd hv Ihe New lersev Dcparimeill
nl Ire.isiipv, Hivisinii 01 Building and I mi-
sirutlmn. prior It* dale thai bids arc rctciv,
ed. Anv hid siihnutied under Ihe terms uf
New lersev Slalules uol including a cupv ul
a val id and aelive Prc t iua l i l ica-
Mnns'Classilicalinn Ceililicale will He rc-
iccled Js being nnnrespnusive m hid re-
qiiircnicm*

Iliils iiiusi be made mi Ihe propin.il Inriin
in Ihe nianner de*ieua!ed, CHcln'ett in a
sep.irale scaled envelope wiih n,iriie ,UH1 ad-
dicss nl biddei a!Hl vvtirk hid upnu uiMcd on
ihe nul^idc, and musi he accompanied hv ,i
Cwnihed C hetk, C"a^hiei% C'hesk ui Hid
llmid dr.nvn In Ihe urdci ul lhc Hnaid lit,
I diiciliiHi Inr nm ULs, ih.in len pcrceul

322-8038

Let's celebrate
your baby.

The recent arrival of the newest member of your
household is the perfect time to arrange for a
WELCOME WAGON call.

As Welcome Wagon Representative, my basket is full of gifts
for the family. Plus lots of helpful information on the special world
of babies.

Call now and let's celebrate your baby.

f
Mary Hughes-889-4436

Ihe undersigned, having applied lor ap-
proval ol Ihe suhdivision ol lols 2 and 15 in

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
WOODLAND AVE,, PLAINFIELD

756-1729

All Lots Sold In Fully Developed
Areas And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Ground Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12. Telephone 756-1729

Shackamaxon Club names
Ed Famula as new pro

Ed Famula, well-known
New jersey golf professional,
has been named Assistant
Golf Professional at the
Shackamaxon Golf & Coun-
try Club, Scotch Plains, it
was announced this week by
Head Pro, George Phillips.

Famula, who has won
several state titles, among

them the Dodge-Open and
the 5 Pro-Pro was formerly

Head Professional at Morris
County Country Club, Mor-
rlstown, New Jersey, He
previously served a stint at
Shackamaxon as Head Pro-
fessional, from 1967 to 1969.

THE TIMES: May 7, 19H1

FEES: 21.00 L.2JJ

TRANSMISSIONS
SERVICED AND REBUILT

Fully Guaranteed $ 2 5 9 ° °
with any American car

Except Front Wh««l Drive • Wrmm Tow
Plainlield Performance Center

753-4822Comer of East 2nd and
Gartimld Avs.f Plainfield

Open 6 Days
9 A.M. - 6PM

Hit the deck in shorts and a tee
shirt. Or your bikini if you want.

You're on a leisurely cruise to
remote islands. With names like
Martinique, Grenada, Guade-
loupe. Those are the ones you've
heard of.

A big, beauiiful sailing vessel glides from one breathtaking Carib-
bean jewel to another. And you're aboard, having the time of your life
with an intimate group of lively, fun-loving people. Singles and
couples, too. There's good food, "grog," and a few pleasant comforts
. . . but there's little resemblance to a stay at a fancy hotel, and you'll be
happy about that.

Spend six days exploring paradise and getting to know congenial
people. There's no other vacation like it.

Your share from $400. A new cruise is forming now. Write Cap'n
Mike for your free adventure booklet in full color, •

For reservations only call toll free 1-800-327-2600.

UMfidjctfiMMf Tkwcfoof Cwiw
P.O. Box 120, Dept. 000, Miami Beich, Florida 33119, Phone 3O5/373-2Q9O

Name

Address _

Ciiy _ _ _

State/Zip Phone.
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Temple celebrates Israel
Independence Day Sabbath

Vaudeville returns for students at Coles School

On Friday evening, May 8,
ai 8:15 p.m., Israel In-
dependence Day Sabbath will
bg celebrated at Temple
Sholom with several exciting
activities. The Junior Choir,
under the direction of Cantor
Lee Coopcrsmith, will pre-
sent a cantata, entitled
"Joseph and His Technicolor
Dream Coat." The winner of
the annual Peggy Gidding
Memorial Award, Sandy
Goldberg, will read to the
congregation his essay entitl-
ed, "The Meaning and Im-
portance oT Israel to the
Jewish Community," Rabbi
Goldman will respond. The

m a g n i I" i c e n I 5 u n r i s c
Sculpture, a gift to the Tern-
pie Building Completion
Campaign from Lewis and
Rose Cleller, will be officially
unveiled and dedicated. This
sculpture will adorn the west
wall o\' the Temple lobby and
provide members with an op-
portunity of inscribing happy
evenls in (heir families' lives.

All this will be part of Temple
Sholom's celebration of
Israel's 33rd Birthday. The
entire community is invited to
attend the service. Temple
Sholom is located at 815 West
7th Street in Plainfieid.

On Friday, May 8th a gram called "Vaudeville Is
group of children from Coles Back". The program will in-
School will perform in a pro- elude dancing, singing, pan-

T
tamine, comedy, and flying auditorium. Tickets are SI .50
batons. It will be held in the /and may be purchased at the
T e r r i l l Jun io r H igh door,

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

OF
PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK RIAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

YOUR OWN COUNTRY CLUB

The call of the South American bullbird— ceplialoplerus
omatus—sounds, experts say, just like a cow's moo.

12 YEAR COLONIAL

NEWLY LISTED! Lovely 4 bedroom home. Formal
dining room, large modern kitchen, panelled den,
Vh baths. 2 car garage, CAC, sprinkler system.
Beautiful lot on cul-de-sac. Scotch Plains.
8144,900,

REALTY WORLD
Joy Brown, Inc.

m 112 Elm St.
! IJa Westfield
I ° 233-5555

Breathtaking home with pool! Fabulous 31' panell-
ed family room with wet bar, the living room
boasts a brick fireplace wall, four bedrooms, three
full baths and new ultra modern kitchen. On over
an acre in prime Scotch Plains area
, , , . . . . , , . , , , , , . -. . , , , $173,500,

H. CLAY
FRIEDRICHS, INC.

REALTORS • EST. 1927

REALTY WORLD .

322-7700 233-0065
Fan wood Of lice—South & Marline
Westfield Office—North & Elmer 233-0065
Warren Office—Opp. King George Inn 647-6222

Corporate Relocation Specialists

A-1 in Personnel

20 Years

A-1 in Personnel

The Gerotoga family has enjoyed
providing an effective full "personnel"
service to the members of our communi-
ties,

Apoxiforce provides an opportunity
to work on temporary assignments at
local, prestigious companies, meeting
new people and new challenges, learning
while earning,

Plusmate§ + specializes in career
development — placing you in opportune
permanent office positions.

Gerotoga recruits, places and deve-
lops professional careers for Engineers,
Chemists, Executives, Financial and
Sales persons.

All this without any fees to our candi-
dates. Visit us and discuss your future.

WE CARE
219 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains
1999 Morns Ave.
Union 984-1304
10 Park Pi., A-1 imp.
Morristown 5400100
101 No. No. Wood Ave.
Lmoen 925-1544
2879 Rt. 70, A.I imp.
Wall 528-7220
2S No, Bridge St.
Somervllle 5265316

322.8486
IISBIoomlisldAve.
Caldwell 228-5228
67 Palenon St.
New Brunswick 249-8303
320 Broad St., A-1 Imp.
Red Bank
855 Main St.
Hackensack
B2 Nassau St.
Princeton

741-2483

488.3502

Bog.gz4.s2O2

GEROTOGA WA PLUSMATES+

APOXIFORCE

Real Estate Sold

The above residence, located (n South Plain-
field, was recently sold for Grace Piersante
by George A. Bips of Century 21 DiFrancesco
Realty,

The above office building at 222 Park Avenue
in Scotch Plains was recently listed and sold
by George A, Bips of Century 21 DiFrancesco
Realty,

The above property at 383 Parkview Drive,
Scotch Plains was recently listed by Susan
Massa and sold by George A. Bips, both of
Century 21 DiFrancesco Realty.

;*-5

The property above, located at 7 Locust
Place in North Plainfieid was recently sold
by Norma Scavuzzo of Century 21
DiFrancesco Realty.

Barrett & Grain, Inc. is pleased to announce
the sale of this lovely home at 1005
Boulevard, Westfield, This property was
listed by Caryl C. Lewis and the sale was
negotiated by Ann Graham—both of Barrett &
Grain, Inc.

Barrett & Grain, Inc. is pleased to announce
that Mr. and Mrs. Harry G. Ackstein formerly
of the Bahamas, are now in their new home
at 219 Welch Way, Westfield, which they pur-
chased thrugh this office. Negotiating the
sale was Broker Associate, Ann Graham,
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classified rate: 25c per word
deadline Tuesday 5 pm

322.5266

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED SERVICES SERVICES

NURSES

RN's&LPN's
Part Time Opportunities

•All Shifts Available
• Competitive salary and benefits package
• Continuing education programs on all shifts
• Individual orientation program

Wo can offer qualified nurses part time opportunities on the shift
of their choice. You can expect our excellent competitive salary
and benefits package and professional growth-oriented environ-
ment. For further information or interview, contact Mary Knodel at.

Overlook
Hospital

522-4868
193 Morris Ava,, Summit, N.J. 07901

Equal Oppt'y Employer M/F

DRIVERS (10)
Happy Springtime

We are looking for friend-
ly, independent, in-
dustrious business-
minded men & women to
sell.
Good Humor Ice Cream

From Ice Cream Trucks
& Vans

CHOICE HIGH EARNING
ROUTES ARE NOW

AVAILABLE!
Enjoy the fresh outdoors!
Interviews Held Mon.-Fri.

from 10 to 4 at
PIED PIPER ICE CREAM
801 U.S. 1 (East Idgar Rd-
Just 2 minutes North of
Linden Airport^ Linden,
N J 862.1883

CLERK TYPIST
9-5, Mon. . Frl. Diversified
clerical duties, excellent
benefits.

QOLLOB ANALYTICAL
SERVICE

47 Industrial Rd.
Berkeley Heights, N.J.

PHOTO LABS
Seeking a person with
general lab knowledge.
Good wages and benefits.
Steady job. Diligent and
industrious people only!

Call 322-4020

TILLER TRAINEES
Commercial bank seeking
teller trainees to work in
Union County branches.
Cashier experience prefer-
red. Positions offer ex-
cellent benefits and op.
portunity for advance-
ment. For interview call
the personnel department.

925.3600
•xt. 475

An Equal Opportunity Employer
M/F/H/V

LEGAL SECRETARY
Legal iecretary needed for
Summit law firm. Stino re-
quired and good skills a must.
Salary negotiable.

Call 273-8500

FAST, ACCURATE TYPIST-must
be mature, responsible and will-
ing to liarn typesetting equip-
ment. Work close to home in
Scotch Plains. Call THE TIMES at

Coffee Shop
Night Supervisor

Part Time, weekday
Nights

Interesting posit ion
available for mature-
minded individual to
supervise and train
workers. Addit ional
responsibilities include
overseeing total operation
of coffee shop from 3-9
PM and closing for the
night.
Applicant should have
some financial knowledge
and the ability to interface
with young people. Good
starting salary. Contact
the Personnel Department
after 8:30 AM, 522-224.1.

Overlook Hospital
193 Morris Ave.

Summit, N.J. 07901
An Equal Opportunity Employer

M/F

LABORATORY
ASSISTANT

Opportunity for ambitious
individual with
mechanical ability-or gas
chromatography ex-
perience to learn the
operation of analytical in-
struments.
Liberal employee benefits,

QOLLOB ANALYTICAL
SERVHC1

47 Industrial Rd.
Berkeley Heights, N.J.

SECRETARY
AUDITING

CLERK
Commercial bank
seeks a bright in-
dividual to work In
audit department at our
Resells branch.
Banking or accounting
experience preferred.
Must type and have
speed writing skills.
N.J. drivers license re-
quired for occasional
branch audits.
Position offers ex-
cellent benefits and
good working condi-
tions. Please call for in-
terview at

925-3500
ext. 475

Equil Opportunity Employer
M/F/H/V

SERVICES

322.5268 for appointment,

>»fflii$5.00 COUPON $5.00
Good toward any piano tuning or repair. Protect yourj
piano against dryness or humidity with Darnpp
Chaser" and Humidity Control System, regularly $149, |
now S129. Offer expires May 31st. Find us in the yellow
pages, Piano Workshop, 276-4280.

I

Piano Workshop
1647 Raritan Road
Clark, N.J. 07066

276-4280

DELIVERY . Adu l ts and/or
boys/girls part-time early morning
work ava i lab le de l i ve r ing .
Established morning newspaper
routes In Westf ield, Scotch
Plains, Fanwood, Mountainside,
Springfield. Call 800-242-0B50.

DISTRICT MANAGER - part time
early morning work supervising a
small group or morning carriers in
Weslfield, Scotch Pfains, Fan.
wood, Mountainside, Springfield.
Call 800.242-0850.
C-556 L 5/7

322-7585
3226822

CALL AFTER 5:30 P.M.

ROSSI LANDSCAPING
COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL

PIT iR ROSSI
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.

TREE RIMOVAL
CLEAN-UPSREADY TO RETURN TOTHf JOE ^

MARKET? Work in children's shoe Qtf r»NK>gBK >££< 'tm< >m< >MK JSM-C !£& ; ;&£< >m< <S«< v
store part-time, 5 days. We will " " " • - * - - . - *
train. Call Mr. Johnson, 322-4160
C-55? NC 5/7

THE
Special Occasion Cakes

Shari Lepore 232.3659

MAGIC FROM THE T F

KNOWLEDOiOFTHE
WIZARDS

Charlei G. Lepore. Jr. 232.36Q9
TF

DAN'PAINTING & Decorating in
tirior, Exterior. Free estimate, in-
sured Call 889.6200.

TF

TONY'S TV
233-6900 752.4016
25-yrs, evpgrience

Experienced legal secretary lo fill
in for summer months. Scotch
Plains firm. Call 322-6200.
C-55B L 5/7

ARTIST. PART TIME PAST&UP AR.
TIST for this newspaper, Tuesday &
Wednesday. Type specing a must!
Fast-accurate. Call for appointment,
3225266.

AUTOS FOR SALE

WEEKLY AUTO
SPECIALS

1973 iUICK SKYLARK • Equip
incl,: 4-Dr., 6-Cyl, Engine, PS/PS,
Auto. Trans., Air Cond , T/Glass,
AM/FM, Vinyl Roof, Vinyl Int.
VVSW Tires. Stk, No. #9471.
25,530 miles. FULL PRICE
$4895.

1i7s¥uVcK REGAL-EquipTncl.:
Z-Dr., 4-Cyl. Engine, PS/PB,
Auto. Trans., Air Cond., T/Glass,
Rr. Defrost, AM/FM, Vinyl Int.
WSW Tires. Stk. No. #9558.
39,311 miles. FULL PRIC1
S5495.

1§7B BUICK ELECTRA - Equip
incl.: 4-Dr., 8-Dyl., PS/P. Disc
Brakes, Auto. Trans., Air Cond.,
T/QlaSS, Rr. Defrost, AM/FM,
Vinyl Roof, Vinyl Int., WSW
Tires. Stk. No. #9525. 31,833
miles. FULL PRICE S5495.

1B79 BUICK RIVIERA • Equip, in-
el.: 2-Dr., 8-Cyi. PS/P. Disc
Brakes, Auto. Trans., Air Cond.,
T/Glass, . Rr. Defrost .
AM/FM/Stireo, Tit, Whl., Cruise
Control, Vinyl Roof, Vinyl Int.
WSW Tires, Styled Whls. Stk.
No. #P/STK. 23,4111 miles. FULL
PRICE $9695.

19T9 FOR D™G RAN ADA ."Equip
incl.: 4-Dr., 6-Cyl., PS/PB, Auto.
Trans., Air Cond., T/Glass,
AM/FM. Stk. No. #9500. 21,441
miles. FULL PRICE $4895.

197B~CHEVY IMFJALA- Equip."in-
cl.: 2-Dr., 6-Cyl Engine, PS/PB,
Auto. Trans., Air Cond-, T/Glass,
Rr. Defrost, AM/FM, Vinyl Int.,
WSW Tires. Stk. No. #9501.
23,111 miles. FULL PRICE
$4995.

PRICES EXCLUDE
JTAX AND LICENSE FEES

BUICK

. 175ORT.22
I SCOTCH PLAINS

I.322-19OOJ
FOR SALE

Couch and matching chair,
$128.00, 245-5881,
C-559 Pd 5/7

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

HAVE A HIGHLY PROFITABLE,
non-franchised Jean & Sport-
swear Shop of your own. Featur-
ing over 100 brands • Levi, Vander-
bill, Klein, Sedgefield, Britannia,
many more. $17,500.00 includes
inventory, in-shop training and in-
stalled fixtures. Can bo open
within 15 days. Call Mr. Lodbetter
at PACESETTER FASHIONS (501)
666-2050.
C-SS0 Pd 5/7

Washington D.C. is the first city in the world specifically planned as a nation's copitol.

TO PLBCl YOUR m ON THIS PBCi
CHLL 322-5266

FOR CIVIC HCTIVITliS FRii LISTING
INFORmflTIGN mUST BE flT

mi Timis
BY NOON ON mONDflV

16OO I. SECOND ST., SCOTCH PLHIN3

.INSURANCE
• • 9JM > m1 > t r i

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

ROBiRT DiWYNQAERT
141 SOUTH AVE.

FANWOOD, N.J. 07023
BUS.322-4373
RES.233-5828

Sts ta Farm Mutual
Automobile Insurance Co.

Stale Farm Life Insurance Co,
State Farm Life & Casualty Co.

Home Offset Bloomlngton, Illinois f
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

IHOMI DECORATION!

V;A.
CARNEVALE

Specializing
Interior-Exterior

Applications
Quality Work
Guaranteed

Painting And
Decoration
968-0467

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Thursday, May 7 - Fanwood
Presbyterian Church trip 10
Cathedral of St. John the
Divine, call 233-8850 for
reservations.

Friday, May 8 - Coles
Vaudeville Night, Terrill Jr.
High, 8:00 p.m.
Saturday, May 9 - Black Art
Festival, St. John's Baptist
Church, Morse Avenue,
11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
YMCA gymnasts ' open
house, Grand Street YMCA,
10:30 a.m.
Union Catholic Parents
dinner-dance, Stony Brook
of Watchung, Reserve by
cal l ing school off ice ,
889-1600.
Monday, May II • Com-
munity rape intervention pro-
gram, Terrill Jr. High, 8:00
p.m.
Wednesday, May 13 • "Spr-
ing Evening with the
Arts,"Park Jr. High, 8:00
p.m.

HOME DECORATION

Serving Central Jersey For
Over A Decade With Quality

Workmanshlo
RESIUtNUAL • COMMtfiCIAL

INDUSTRIAL
• DRIVEWAYS
wPARKINT, AREAS

• IMMEDIATE SERVICE
•REASONAiLE RATlS
• FRI i ISTIMATIS
• FULLY INSURED

Ask About Our Conditional
Quarantee

CALL ANYTIME

757-1177

BLACK TOP
DRIVEWAYS
New Driveways

& Repairs
Walks & Curbing

Installed
Topsail Delivered
Back Hoe Work
Drainage Work

Work Guaranteed
D, CHECCHIO

322-7364

H0MI REPAIRS

YOUNG PAINT
& VARNISH CO,

Headquarters for
Muralo Paints

Complete line of wallpapers
(400 BOOKS)

Mon-Sat B am - 5:30 pm

South Ave, & Terrill Rd,

322-1666

RITTER
BROTHERS

PAINTING &
DECORATING

Interior • Exterior

• Paper Hanging
• Textured Ceilings

FULLY INS.
233-8904
Free 1st.

• ROOFING
•GUTTERS
•SIDING
•CARPENTRY

STORM WINDOWS
AND DOORS

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
191 North Ave,
Plalnfleld, N.J.

753-5139

AUTO PARTS-

READ
AUTO PARTS

EXTERMINATING HOME REPAIRS

1632 1. Second St. J
Scotch Plains, NJ \
Phone 322-4043 I

MACHINE SHOP I
, Monday thru Friday 8am-9pm j>
.' Saturday Sam-Spm j
* Sunday 9am-3pm ^

W M CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC.

Fr€e Estimates
Printed SpeclHeaflani

Unmarked Cars
PFS! Control

All Work Done to
V & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL

322-6288

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5i77 §882822
Call B. Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Controlled Doors
Repairs: Commercial

& Residential
New Overhead Doors

of all Typts
173 Tlllotson Rd.,
Fanwood Office
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SERVICE AND PARTS WITH A SMILE!

JKS;s»s>5>f«^5p|iassSSB»iSMs^s^^«^M^STO^P

! : * • -

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES AND
MODELS, OUR HUGE INVEN-
TORY OF PARTS, SIXTY SER-
VICE BAYS, AND FULLY TRAIN-
ED STAFF OF SERVICE
TECHNICIANS ARE HERE TO
KEEP YOUR CAR IN EX-
CELLENT CONDITION. THEIR
SERVICE WILL GIVE YOU BET-
TER GAS MILEAGE, AND MOST
IMPORTANT, EXTRA CASH
VALUE WHEN IT COMES TIME
TO TRADE IN YOUR CAR.

~./$zM
..ti

>-i**

WE ARE OPEL SPECIALISTS-FULL SERVICE AND PARTS!

FULL PRICE

Equip, includes: Buick, 4-
cyl. eng., 4-spd. man. trans,,
man. strg./brks., carpeting,
frt., whl. drive, AM radio,
radial tires. 48 months at
SI 81.85. Down payment
S495. Deferred Payment
$8,733.60. Finance Charge
S2.238.80. APR 15.98%.

35 MPG
$ 1 8 1 9 5

PER MONTH

COUPON EXPIRES
April 30 ,1981

This Coupon Is worth

$5.40
on the purcase of a

MINOR ENGINE TUNE-UP
•Replace Spark Plugs

•Chick Compression

•Check Distributor Cap & Rotor
•Set Engine Adjustments (timing,

dwell, carburetor-idle & fast idle)

LIMIT: ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE

(To avoid additional accounting, coupon must be
presented mt timt order Is written.)

1979 IMPALA
Equip, Include!- Chevy, 2 dr.,
I cyl. eng., auto trans., l i t
eond,, Vg lm , Rf. del,,
lm/lm, pwr. HrJbiks., vinyl
Int., 39,092 miles.

FULL PRICE

$4995
1979

IMPALA WAGON
Equip. Includes. Chevy, B
pass., I cyl. ing., auto,
lean!., pwr, stUbrks., air
cond., t/glass, am, vinyl Int.,
w/w tires. 28,066 mllet.

FULL PRICE

$5295
1979 LEMANS

Equip. Includes; Pontiac, 4
dr., 1 cyl. eng., auto, trans,,
pwr. tn./pwr. brkS-. air
cond., t/glass, Rr. del,,
am/fm vinyl rl., vinyl Int.,
w/w ilres. 21.532 miles.

FULL PRICE

$4995

1977
GPANADAGHIA

Equip. Includes; Fold, 4 dr., I
cyl. tng., pwr. str/pwr. disc
brks., auto trans., air cond.,
Uglass, am/frn. Bucket!,
vinyl rl,, vinyl Int., 43,678
miles.

FULL P H i C I

$3795
197B

MALIBU CLASSIC
Equip. Includes; Chevy, 2 dr.,
S cyl, eng., pwr, slr./brks.,
auto. Irani., air cond.,
Uglass, Rr deH., am/lm,
vinyl Int., w/w tins, 32,441
mllet. FULL P R I C l

S4295
1977 SKYLARK

Equip. Include; Buick, 4 dr., 0
cyl. eng., pwr, slr,/pwr. disc
brks., suit), trans., air cond.,
t/glass, am, w/w Ilres,
41,632 miles.

FULL PRICE

$3495

1977
GRAND PRIX

Equip. Includes; PontlaE, 2
dr.. I cyl. ing., auto, trans.,
pwr. slr./Drkt-, air cond.,
t/glass, Rr, del., am/im,
buckets, vinyl rl,, vinyl Int.,
w/w tires, 31,111 mllei.

FULL P f l f C I

S3895
197S VOLARE

Equip. Includes; Plymouth, 4
jr. . 6 ty l . eng., pwr.
slr./brks., auto. Irani., air
cond., t/glais, Rr. de.,
am/lm, vinyl rl., vinyl int.,
w/w liris, 38,331 miles.

FULL PRICE

S3895

.-_ Kffl

m

1979 BONNEVIL,
Equip, includes; Pontlac. 4>
dr., I cyl. eng., auto, trans, f
pwr. ilr./pv»r. disc brkt., aii
cond, t/glass, am/lm, lit,
whl., cruise slrl., vinyl int.,
w/w tires, 32,453 miles.

FULL PRICE

$5595

2 YEAR 24,000 MILES
SILVER STAR
LIMITED USE

CAR WARRANTY
on all Buick 22

Selected Used Cars

19B0 REGAL
Equip, includes; Buick, 2 dr..
8 cyl. ing,, auto, trans., pwr.
slr./pwr. brks., air cond,, Rr,
del., am/lm, vinyl int., vinyl
rl., w/w tins, 22.21S miles.

FULL PRICI
S6495

1978 RIQAL
Equip, includes; Buick, 2 dr.,
6 cyl, Eng,, pwr. slr./brks.,
auto, trans,, air cond..
t/glass, Rr. da!., am/lm, vinyl
rl,, vinyl int., w/w tins,
37,411 miles.

FULL PRICI

$5495
1979 SUNBlRD

Equip. Includes; Pontlac, 2
dr., 4 cyl, eng,, auio. trans.,
pwr. str./biks., air cond,,
t/glass, Rr, del., am/lm
sferiO/tapt, III. whl., vinyl
Int.. w/w Ilres, 5,301 miles.

FULL PRICE

$4895

1977 COUPE
01 VILLE

Equip includes; Cadillac, 2
dr., I cyl. eng., auto, trans,
pwr. disc brks,, pwr, sir, air
cond., t/glass, Rr. d i l .
am/lm slereo, tit, whl,, vinyl
Int., vinyl rl., w/w tins
56,114 miles, FuiLimci

$5695
1979 PARK AVE.
Equip, include; Buick, 4 dr,, B
cyl. eng., pwr, str,/brks,,
auto, trans,, air cond.,
t/gliss, am/fm stereo, ttl.
whl,, cruise control, vinyl rl
vinyl int., w/w tins, 22,421
miles, * FULL PRICE

$7495
1979 GRANADA

Equip, includes; Ford, 4 dr., I
cyl. ing., auto, trans,, pwr.
slr./brks,. air cond, t/glass,
Rr. del., am/fm, vinyl Int.
w/w tires, 24,139 milts,

FULL PR IC I

$4995

Frlces include rrclyh! and dtuler prep., i-xtliHlc Ian and Iki'inc feei.
No money down If qualified, Immediate delivery tin i l l rani In uliick.
Allow 10 dayi ta A weeks delivery on cars nut in stock. Mileage in
K.I'.A. highway filled. Vuur mileane will van, depending upon
weather candltiuns, opllunal eyulpmenl and driving huhin.

WE ARE YOUR "IN-TOWN" BUICK
DEALER WITH HIGHWAY PRICES!

FOR ONE HOUR CREDIT
APPROVALS CALL MR, BURKE

175O RT.22
SCOTCH
PLAINS

•


